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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall, Press Secretary 

RELEASE: Immediate 

916-445-4571 9-27-74 #548 

Governor Ronald Reagan today signed into law three pieces of 

legislation involving the medical profession, two bills (AB 4481-

Vasconcellos and AB 2296-Sieroty} giving institutionalized patients 

the right to refuse shock treatment and a third (AB 3560-Arnett) 

lawfully defining death. 

"These laws involving shock therapy afford patients the protection 

of having control over the situation, either through their own consent 

or the approval of someone legally designated to represent them, tt 

the governor said, "and giving death the legal ae.finition of total 

and irreversible cessation of brain function, confirmed by a second 

physician, will reverse a dramatic decline in the availability of 

human organs for transplantation. I consider these important rights 

to the individual." 

AB 4481 gives patients under the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act the 

right to refuse psychosurgery, provides that such rights may not be 

denied for good cause and requires written informed consent. Shock 

treatment shall be performed only after a committee of three doctors 

has reviewed and unanimously agreed with the treating physician's 

determination. 

AB 2296 prohibits the administration of organic therapy to a 

non-consenting inmate of a state institution or a person who lacks 

the capacity to give informed consent. To engage in organic therapy, 

the state Department of Corrections must obtain a court order. 

AB 3560 prohibits both doctors, one who pronounces the death and 

another who confirms the death independently, from participating in 

the removal of a body part or the transplant procedure. 

"Putting on the books of this state for first time a law 

that describes and defines death 1 and at the same time clears the way 

for transplant donations to save many other lives, is an admirable 

cause I wholeheartedly support," Governor Reagan added. 

###### 
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Depart for Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Lunch for Congressional candidate Henson Moore, 
Prince Muriat Inn. Speech. 

News conference, Prince Muriat Inn 

Depart for Los Angeles 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, Californ 95814 

REL~ASE: Immediate 

Walthall, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-27-74 #550 

e scnool tuition aid for certain educationally handicapped 

ils with v ual disorders and experimental education programs for 

at ion 

signed today by Governor Ronald Reagan. 

Under SB 1 Senator Milton Marks San Francisco), certain 

exceptional children with visual perception difficulties which make 

it difficult for them to learn becom.e eligible for state support in 

private schools when there are no appropriate public special educational 

facil ies available. 

"Existing law provides for tuition payments to parents of 

physically handicapped children for whom no adequate special education 

f ac ilit ies are available, " said the governor / "and this bill amends 

the state Education Code to allow representation for the parent or 

guardian before an admission committee, which decides if the child 

cannot get an adequate education because of a visual disorder in our 

public schools. Also, because of the visual problems encountered, 

the bill allows optometrists---rather than physicians---to determine 

if private school attendance is necessary to meet the child's 

educational needs." 

The other bill, .. sB 1908 ~by Senator Donald L. 

authorizes five county school superintendents to immediately conduct 

special experimental programs for youngsters with specified physical 

handicaps between the ages of 1~ and 3 years and to experiment with 

individualized instruction for physically handicapped pupils who, 

because of another specified primary handicap, already are enrolled 

in special education classes or receiving special services. Both 

experiments will be in effect for two years, at a total cost of $380,000. 

·~urrently, county superintendents may conduct programs for these 

handicapped infants and toddlers, but must engage a contract with 

the district of residence for costs of instruct ion, " the governor said. 

"The bill I have signed eliminates the district as a rniddlerran. The 

resultant transfer of foundation support and any necessary small school 

al becomes unnecessary and the county providing the programs 

gets the funds directly. I find this a much better way of conducting 

business." 

# # # # # 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-27-74 

RELEASE: Immediate 

#551 

Governor Rcnald Reagan today _sig,~is!,~'ttiQ!L_{~JL"'1;5,?~2,::E2!19l_ 

a school dis rict 

dered while on the ob during or after the 

The bill provides payment be restricted to the amount remaining 

in the deceased employee's contract. 

Under provisions of the bill, the widow of Dr. Marcus Foster, 

superintendent of the Oakland Unified School District who was 

slain last year after leaving a school board meeting, will receive 

payment. 

###### 

Walthall 



OFF OF GOVERNOR RO~ALD REAGAN RELEASE: Immediate 
Sacramento, Cal ia 95814 

Walthall, Press Secretary 
5-4571 9-27-74 #552 

Governor Ronald Reagan has s 
~--------·~·---------~~·~--·--~----~~ 

bills mak various in laws relat to county 

clerks and the Secreta of State's duties in retaining, inspecting 

and destroying petitions for initiatives, referendums and recalls. 

The bills are SB 1507 (Marks) and AB 2690 (Fenton). - -
Said Governor Reagan, "My signature signifies my agreement with 

majorities of both houses that the practice of county clerks 

marking the voter registration affidavits to indicate which petitions 

a voter has signed should be eliminated. Since the affidavit is a 

public record, anyone can determine which petitions a voter has 

signed and compile a profile of a voter's political views. This 

an invasion of privacy that should not be condoned." 

The bills provide that petition lists and related information 

may be used only for the purpose of qualifying a petition and 

ermining if a person has signed the same petition more than once. 

The governor noted that some counties have changed their system 

already in this regard, with minimal additional cost. He signed 

both bills, however, with the understanding that if additional 

county expenses emerge, funds will be provided in next year 1 s budget 

to cover those costs. 

##### 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOF ONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-27-74 

Governor Ronald Reagan today 

RELEl 

#553 

FRIDAY P .,Ms" 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1974 

lation (AB 3342-S ) 
"--~~~~~~~~~~~------,~------~--~-

which will declare void a ision found in some credit card 

contracts which that credit card from 

9fferin~, ?~!!£~unts to, cash_-:£.ay~ng custom~rs, 

"This bill does not require merchants to give a discount to 

cash-paying customers, " the governor noted. "However / discounts 

of up to six percent could result since merchants who accept a 

credit card must pay the credit card issuer a service charge ranging 

from three to six percent of the sales price. The savings on 

service charge could be passed on as a discount to a cash customer. 

"I feel that this measure promotes free enterprise and 

competition and enables merchants to operate their businesses 

without an unnecessary restriction." 

The new law becomes effective January 1, 1975. 

# # # # # 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-27-74 

RELEASE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

#554 

into law AB 3862 Governor Ronald Reagan has s 
~-"--~~~~~·~~~~~~·~"~~~~-

which creates a pilot program of 3.750 new tuition grants for 

Ca 1 ifornia col students who are residents of the state and 

middle income families. 

The three-year program, to be administered by the State 

Scholarship and Loan Commission, will make available 1,250 new 

grants for the 1975, 1976 and 1977 fiscal years. 

"Freedom of choice is too often denied to qualified students 

when they select a college or university, simply because their 

parents cannot afford to send them to most independent colleges 

and they cannot qualify for scholarship funds for lower income 

families, " the governor said. "This bill will benefit these 

students 'caught in the middle' while also permitting the independent 

colleges to achieve a greater balance in their student bodies. It 

will be exceptionally welcome to those families having more than one 

college-age student. " 

Grants under the new law are limited to $900 or one-third of 

tuition, whichever is less. 

"I see this as one favorable means of narrowing the gap in 

student charges between public and private schools and, at the same 

time, increasing the academic freedom of choice for middle income 

students, " Governor Reagan said. 

McKelvey 



OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall 1 Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-27-74 

RELEASE: SATURDAY, SEPT. 28 

#555 

Governor Ronald Reagan has signed two bills authored by 

Assemblyman Bill Bond JR-Long Beach}which ex ress the ~:!l~I!L.£f ____ ~ 

for both males and females as rt ic ipant s in 

~-~~li~_!liq_~~~ 

The governor and the assemblyman both were collegiate athletes 

themselves, Reagan in football at little Eureka (Illinois) College 

in the early 1930s and Bond in basketball at Stanford University in 

the late 1950s and early 1960s. 

Bond's AB 3650 directs the Department of Education to study the -
cost of augmenting inter-high school athletic programs and report 

back to the legislature within six months of the bill's effective 

date, which is next January 1. 

AB 3651 directs the California Postsecondary Education Commission 

to study the cost of augmenting intercollegiate athletic programs 

and report its findings to the legislature within six months. The 

bill appropriates $2,545 from the state's General Fund to the 

commission for the study. 

"These bills will go a long way toward telling us what will be 

needed to fully integrate qualified female athletes into school 

sports. They should be given the chance to prove themselves and 

this legislation will be helpful, " the governor said .. 

# # # # # 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-27-74 

RELEASE: Immediate 

#556 

Governor Ronald Reagan today appointed an El Centro attorney 

as associate ustice for Division Two of the Fourth late Court 

He is_Ef2~klin_D. McDaniel, 54, a partner in the law firm of 

Byrd, Sturdevant, McDaniel and Pinney. He replaces retired 

Associate Justice John Gabbert. 

McDaniel has been associated in law practice with Charles A. 

Pinney, Jr., since 1959. Before that he was a deputy district 

attorney in Imperial County for more than seven years and for five 

of those years was the county's chief civil deputy before the 

office of county counsel was established. 

He was admitted to the California Bar in 1949 after receiving 

his law degree from Stanford University. McDaniel earned his 

bachelor's degree at Purdue University. 

The Akron, Ohio, native received a commission as a second 

lieutenant in the u.s. Marine Corps Reserves in 1943 and retir.ed 

from the reserves as a major in 1957. He served 14 months overseas 

in the Pacific Theater of Operations and was awarded the Distinguished 

Flying Cross and other decorations. 

McDaniel was president of the Imperial County Bar Association 

in 1954, served two three-year terms on the local administrative 

committee and was on the State Bar Disciplinary Board for three years. 

He has been a delegate to every Conference of Bar Delegates since 

1949 and was appointed to the conference's executive committee in 1968. 

The appointee, a Republican, will receive an annual salary of 

$48,389. 

###### 



OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall, Press Secretary 
916-445-4571 9-27-74 

RELEASE: Immediate 

#557 

convicted of murder in 1963 because he believes the man is innocent of 

Riverside County District Attorney's office that Brown be pardoned on the 

basis of innocence. 

Brown, 33, was convicted February 8, 1963 in Riverside County for 

the murder of 14-year old Peter Libay. Brown had confessed to the crime. 

When he learned he would not receive the death penalty, he pled not guilty 

but was subsequently convicted of first degree murder. 

One of the attorneys who assisted in prosecuting Brown was instrumental 

in reopening the case in 1969. An investigation was commenced by Riverside 

County authorities with the assistance of the California Adult Authority. 

A preliminary finding that Brown was guilty of the offense was made in 

197lp but Riverside County authorities persisted in investigating the 

case. The investigation culminated in 1973, when tape recordings were 

found in the files of the Riverside County Clerk's office. The recordings 

proved Brown's original confession was falsified because he wanted to die 

in the gas chamber and be reincarnated. 

He was originally implicated in the crime when authorities were 

informed by a fellow prisoner that Brown was responsible for the then 

two-year old, unsolved murder. The prison informant supplied Brown with 

the details of the crime, and the informant was also charged with the 

murder. 

Because the inf~rmant, Wayne L. Sass, was declared insane at the 

time of the trial, he was not prosecuted and since that time has been 

committed to Atascadero State Hospital. 

Upon receipt of the District Attorney's investigation and request 
clemency, Governor Reagan ordered an immediate review of the case by 

his legal affairs secretary, Herbert E. Ellingwood. After review and 
recommendation by Ellingwood, the governor issued the pardon. 

The governor commended Riverside County authorities for their 

persistence in conducting the investigation over a iod of years. 

The gubernatorial pardon may not result Brown 1 s release. He is 

also serving a one-year to life sentence for lewd and lascivious conduct 

committed prior to his conviction for murder. 

The last gubernatorial pardon based on innocence was granted by 

former Governor Edmund G. Brown in 1965. 

# # # 
Walthall 



OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Clyde Walthall, Press Secretary 

RELEASE: Immediate 

916-445-4571 9-27-74 #558 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the appointment of Leonard 

E. Anderson of Murphys as a member of the Calayeras_founty Board of -
Supervisors. _.,;;;;,,. ___ _ 

The appointment is effective November 1, 1974. Anderson will 

succeed Supervisor Henry Middleton whose resignation becomes effective 

on that date. He announced his resignation September 16. 

Anderson, a 61-year old Republican, is a general contractor 

speciali~ing in small construction and custom homes. 

He is a director of the Ebbetts Pass Water District and is a former 

director of the Ebbetts Pass Wonderland Association. 

Anderson attended Modesto Junior College. 

He will receive an annual salary of $7,668. 

# # # 
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Governor Rvnald Reagan today s 

RELEASE: Immediate 
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islation (AB 4040-Lanterman) 
~~~~~ .. ~···~~~."~~·~~-~~'''"~~·-~···~--,·~-~~·------

author to evaluate the state 

of Education's Master Plan for ial Education. 

The bill carries a 1974-7.5 General Fund appropriation of 

$450,000 for plan development and administration, and $10.3 million 

in 1975-76 for administration and support of the programs it generates. 

"This measure will permit the consolidation of our current 

fragmented categorical approach to special education into a single 

comprehensive plan prepared at the local level and approved by the 

Superintendent of Public Instruct ion, " the governor said. 

"This will eliminate excluding certain children from an 

educational opportunity because of their physical or mental condition, 

segregating children from the regular school program solely because 

of their handicap, and will permit all children to receive an 

education on the basis of their need. 

"I am particularly pleased to sign this bill because it is 

another step forward in maintaining California's position of 

leadership in the field of special education. " 

####:ft# 

Walthall 
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authored by Senator Peter Behr n Rafael) that will train 
,,., ~---~ 

Mccart ) allocating funds for the nsion of m child 

one center for 

SB 1860 appropriates $600,000 from the General Fund to the 

Superintendent of Public Instruction in order to enter into agreements 

with school districts or county superintendents for high school 

students to learn how to care for infants and accept parental 

responsibilities. The programs are designed to encourage teenage 

mothers to complete their educations and get jobs rather than 

dropping out of school and becoming dependent on welfare in order 

to care for their children. 

AB 4134 appropriates $200,000 to the Department of Education 

to develop and operate additional child day care centers. Employment 

Development Department currently operates 26 such centers at EDD 

migrant camps. The bill provides for infant care at one of the new 

centers. 

11In signing these bills I expect both will lead to improvement 

in child-rearing practices and reduce significantly child abuse 

resulting from improper care due to inadequate knowledge of child 

development, " the governor said. 

# # # # # 

McKelvey 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today~si~~:.a_~~~~2§l_J~i~ls)i .~hich 

directs the artment of ation to s the feasibil 

between Los and San 

The department will include an engineering feasibility report, 

considering alternatives and costs, in its report to the legislature 

due October 1, 1975, on all modes of travel in the Los Angeles-

San Diego corridor. 

The bill also directs the department to give consideration to 

extending rail passenger service to the Mexican border. 

"The Los Angeles-San Diego corridor is the most heavily 

traveled in the southern part of the state and certainly the movement 

of persons by train requires thoughtful consideration, " the governor 

said. 

###### 

McKelvey 
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islation (AB 27 - Vasconcellos 

which was the 

and activities until 

1, 1976, which are not in conflict with the laws and purposes 

which school districts are established .. 

It also authorizes, after that date, governing boards to initiate 

and carry on any program or activity that is not inconsistent with 

the laws relating to school districts. 

School districts, in both cases, include community college 

districts. 

"There is an acknowledged need for revision of the state Education 

Code," the governor said, "and this bill.carries out the wishes 

expressed by an overwhelming majority of the voters two years ago. 

It fully conforms with the principle of local authority and autonomy." 

##### 

McKelvey 
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of breakfasts and lunches }:)y E; i911~ng §JL ~Q~~Q~~jMQs~Qpe 1 ... 

The measure ,autl:!,g,,rJ,~~J§_ scJ:u:>~s.t~~appiy~~-

and federal funds to furnish id, reduced price or free meals. 

"Nutrition is vital to every child's growth and development, 11 

said the governor, "and I am pleased that we are able to make it 

easier and less expensive for parents who have seen the prices of 

hot breakfasts and lunches soar past the reach of their pocketbooks. 

I realize that many parents have not been able to keep up with the 

increases. Hopefully, many children who haven't been able to 

participate can now get back into the program." 

The bill carried a General Fund appropriation to the Superintendent 

of Public Instruction of $13.6 million, which the governor reduced 

to $12.5 million. "Current estimates show that the amount ( $760, 000) 

for disbursement to local agencies is not required and that 

$340,000 for the Department of Education to develop, implement, 

supervise and evaluate nutrition programs is not necessary. 

"The appropriation I have approved will be adequate to implement 

the prov is ions of this measure. " 

###### 

McKelvey 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today announced that he vetoed the following bills: 

AB 16 -- Z'berg Mandates the Z at 
for local f"lafety members is now available 
a.t the option of a contracting agency. The bill makes an 
open- ended appropriation to reimburse local governments 
for the mandated costs. made by this bill 
become effective Janua l, 1975. 

IBASON FOR I am returning without my signature Assembly Bill No. 16 
entitled, "An act to amend Sections 20603.011 20980, 21252.01, 
and 21252.45 of, and to repeal Section 21252.03 of, th: 
Government Code, relating to the Public Employees' Retirement 
System, and making an appropriation therefor. 11 

This bill would mandate the two percent retirement factor at 
age 50 for local safety members of the Publ~c ~mployees: Retire
ment System and makes. an open-end~d appropriation to reimburse 
local governments for the mandatea costs. 

The provisions of this bill are already available to local 
. government on an optional basis. 

This bill is an atteri:tpt to have the state assume the financial 
·burden for local retirement programs. I can find no justifica
tion for the state to assume this obligation. 

- Quimby Thfl bill providen or local 
f"'h~lilfi'!!'•a'!I" 9overmM.nrt:a.l a. clam t.o t.be State 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

am rd of Control for emergency 
.ambulance aervke an indigent. who is not 
a C&lifornia. would be reim'bur8ed 
only for costs not by another eouce .. 
The bill ~·• on ~I:?' le 1975. 

I am returning without my signature Assembly Bill No. 218 entitled, 
"An act to add Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 13958) to Part 
4 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, relating to 
errergency ambulance services." 

This bill would require the State of California to reimburse any 
person or local governmental entity providing emergency ambulance 
service to an indigent who is not a state resident. 

While it may well be that the cost cf providing this type of service 
is high in the counties contiguous to the inland boundaries of the 
state, persons and local governmental entities in other counties 
would not have the same advantage of reimbursement. Enactment, 
therefore, would be discriminatory to these other counties. I also 
find the bill def iciant in providing guidelines capable of uniform 
administration. I believe those persons and local governments pro
viding such services in the State of California should be treated 
alike. 

AB 352 - McCarthy 
Chapter 

Creates the Rehabilitation Fund for the 
purpose of making grants for the rehabilita-
tion of low an~ moderate-income housing and loans 
for the rehabilitation commercial structures. 
Appropriates $20,000gOOO from the General Fund. The 
Changes made by become effective January l, 
1975 .. 

REASON FOR VETO - SEE NEXT PAGE 
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FOR VETO OF AB 352 -

'I'hi~> bill would create a Hons:i ng Rehabili ta ti on Fund representing 
an appropriation oi: $20 million frorn the State General Fund to 
make belo\,7-.. ;<iurJ~et r:d:e } 00.ns ::md gr an i.:s for the rchabilita ti on of 
}-1o··us :]. L.<J. ~1clc:~c ~:>1:>c)cifi,:_::(1 c~()l~<Jit 

'This u; a i•eitl hou:cd ng pror,1-ram act:ivi ty for California wh:i.ch basically 
duplic~~tes the Fe:derdl sic:~ction 312 re}1abilitation program c:i.dministered 
by the Department of j-lous ing and Urban Development. IZecen tly, new 
fedcrzd rnonc:y, previou.sly impounded, was released and channeled into 
this :)ro(3-r;::-i.rn. F1-:.t·_-,;_rc fundin.9 of this rehabilitation program will be 
made 2vaila}J1c throush federal Housing and Cornmunity Development 
Act of 1974 (PL 93-·383) • It appea:r.s, then,forr;, that the federal 
govcrnrnerd: is nF-d. ~1tainin9 continued emphasis on this p0rt.icul;:;_r 
pro9ram. 

Furthermore, on ,July 10, 1974, I signed Senate Dill JA95 (l\'iarks) 
whic1; extended tLE"=' prov:i.sions of the fi'arks-Foran R'::sidential ?.el10bi
li t2 U.on Act to rJcrrni t a 11 cities, counties, cities 2-md counties, 
reclevclo~)rnent zigc'ncics, and housing authori tics to issue local bonds 
for prirn,~rily the same purposes as are su9gcstcd in hB 352. In t"1-1is 
way, locG.1 j 1.1r:i sdict-.ions can determine wl1(_~ U,cr the progr2,rn proposc:d 
in th:L!::; bill is z:1 prior it:/ within tlic:ir jurisdict:i on. If so, tliL'n 
that :jur:i sdict:i.on 1us tbc~ ability to issue bonds for ;;ucl1 prosrrCtrn 
without t.::Li_ ~ bi 11. 

IBASON 
~OR VETO: 

rejections 
actions, 
sick , 
be held by 
officer 
uaarings .. 
effective 

service appeals from 
period, punitive 

~•'VUQ, tranfers, denials of 
, and layoffs shall 

Board or a hearing 
of Administrative 

by this bill will become 

I am returning without my signature Assembly Bill No. 396 
entitled, "An act to amend Section 18671 of the Government 
Code, relating to hearing officers." 

This bill provides that, under state civil service, appeals 
from rejections during probationary period, punitive actions, 
medical separations, transfers, denials of sick leave, reports 
of performance, and layoffs shall be held by the State Per
sonnel Board or a hearing officer as~igned by the Office of 
Administrative Hearings. 

Responsibility for review of state personnel disciplinary 
actions is given to the State Personnel Beard by Article 
XXIV of the California State Constitution. 

The Personnel Board currently makes use of both board hearing 
officers and hearing officers assigned from the Office of 
Administrative Hearings. 'fhis bill would limit the use of 
hearing officers to those assigned by the Office cf Administra
tive Hearings. 

I am not aware of any reasons to justify limiting the State 
Personnel Board 1 s authority to determine which hearing officers 
can'best assist in exercising the Board's constitutional 
responsibility. 

AB 417 - Wilson the Senior Citizens 
The changes made 

January l, 1975 .. 

REASON FOR VETO NEXT PAGE 
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J: urn reLurnin<_; v:ii·houl: ''':' ;:-;ignature Ass 

"An z-1ct to :11n011d Sec 01·s 19502 1 195 f, and 
11 No. 41'/ c11Lit.lcd, 

19526 of 
ar.1.d 'J.',:z · t.i cw Co:k:, re~! a r:·ci to senior c:i tizcns property u~x 
ass i ~-~ ·i-_, 1·:r:c~ 11 ~ 

rf}1(:_-~ S :- 1 .-; c)~C C'i t:i ~<e:~r~s P1:-or_)c~rt~( 

l9S7 was tended 
;i on our lu,,.,i-incorn0 

'·· or ove.r 

Tax l\::.:;s:i.sta;1ce Proqrci.n whic'l--1 \vas first 
to reduce res ntial property 
senior c.i. tize s <:md w.~-.<~ lirnit.cd to 

not: CXCC'(J'[ $ 20 '000 

v dlr·c, ' .u v.:11G met 2 1Jl:C>::.:s :i ncornu te;-3 L. of 10, 000, 2"rJd had a n:::1>:.inmm 

hour.; d inco!.llC of ~~3;3'.iO or less. T11c Gi.:al~u cosL of thi.:; prcY~;-ram 
wa;; $7, (;f)(), 000 per :'car. Since at r>roc[rarn L:if; }y:~cr: 

::c1c(i. t.o includF: all pc:rsons 62 of '"SJC~ or over, ':.ihose lio:nes 
do not 1 ,;<:cec:d :;; :'>O, 000 in lll<ffket L qross inc·o,ne te::::ts 
o:f: ~;;20,ouo, <:1c1 nave a incorne of $10,(JOO or lr~ss. 
The s l -~l c~ co::;t of the pror:rrarn durinq che t f.i sc~ll- zir cxcc:ccied 
$60,00U,OOO. Further, I approved :i:.:J0L:io;i in 19'/3 w11i ex~:12r:dc'd 
the :.·>~irzr;n t\.• ~~;;;nirn:· ci ens on welfz1rc <:it. C!n esti.rnatcC:~ annual 
state co8t of $13,300,000. 

the re amount on which 
assist,~~1:cc: if; ~r~ca.r1t:~.~<J 1 n.11d i crnn2 restrictions und0r 
the S 

l\pprov;.:1 of Lh.L:c; bill would incrc:<:.1.:.>c· :;t:~1tc co:::;ts 1,1 <:on acJdiLion0l 
:;~c::o,eri:;otutJ(J (;i,_:r ).'<.:-ct q 111 (~·id.cii·li<)ll 1 :JC)fCtC~ of (:;re~ :i1.i.J-:-!-~(~ruc~:·1t y::r.o•JJ_~ 

~:,5on:;; cu; l ainc(~t Lfl(: bill could rs~;ul l: in o-1er--;_.::::x:,_:.s1':':ni~s v.d th the: 

IBA SON 
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'T11e 

ng Lhc~ program to ci zcns 

creates 

c~1r: \\:c<U ;·,fford to p 

Council with 
implement a State 

of public tele-
to interconnect 

in the State 
AGi•~ac•~•- departments, 

broadcaster a 
acquire broadcagting 

$775,000 to the 

I am returning thout my signature J1ssernbly Bill No. 493 
entitled, 1'1'.n act to add Chapter 9 {commencing with Section 
11800) to P2rt l of Division 3 of Ti e 2 of, to repeal 
Section 14657 of, and to repeal Art e 8 (commencing with 
Section 1471.6) of Chapter 2 of P0rt 5.5 cf Division 3 of 
Title 2 of, the Government Code, rGla to the television 
advisory corn.mi t tee, and EJa.1-:.i ng an ia ti on there for." 

J1ssoml>ly Bill No. ·193 \·jo·,1.lcl create ifornia Public 
'l'clc2c1r:1 1;rnni.cation:; Ccrn I th re n:--:::>ilitics, rnnong 
others 1 :for developrncni.:. ~:,_nd intplernentc: on of a State Plan 
to assist agencies, institutions, and nonprofit organizations 
provide instructional a.red noncommerc l public bro<:J.dcc:isting 
services, make g:c;:;,r.ts to 2ppl s to provide these services, 
and est21.Jlish a tclecorr_,,nrnicatirms stem to interconnect 
public telecommunications f0cil:i..ties for pros;r<:un distributicn. 
It would appropriate $775,000 to e Cali Pl1blic 'I'elc-
communicc.tions Council to de expenses of the Council, to 
make grants, and for establishing an intcrconnectjon system. 

As in the past, I have advocated that the c6ucutional, cul
tural, 2nu com.rnuni ty nce:.:i.s of t:1e ci L.zens o:: our state can 
best ~e served without the intervention and controls of the 
state as would be the situation in 2rcatins the California 
Public 'rel ecormm .. mic<:ltions Council anD its <<Ut1Jori ties. Under 
the Council which j\B 493 v;ould creact',~ there exists a potential 
for p 0.1bl ic t.elcco1rmlunic0 t becomin9 a centralized stat~ 
system vlhich 1 I belj eve, could not e:f tive be responsive 
to the needs of ·the local commu:ni t s. 

-3-
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:'.:ASON I am returning without my s 11 No. 600 entitled, 
e and Institutions 
making an appropria-

)R VF.'rO act to amend Section 
Code, relating to publ social 
tion therefor. 0 

This bill would pro amounts 
to recipients of AFDC support as 
ment action to be included for the 
state appropriation to the 
each county to offset county costs. 

parents directly 
local enforce

determining the 
Incentive Fund to 

The flelfare Reform Act of 1971 an incentive for counties 
to establish and maintain a sound system of obtaining child support 
payments from absent parents, applying payments to the welfare 
grants received by the families involved, and ensuring the punctu-
ality and correctness of the s. 

This bill not only dilutes this provision 
provides incentives for development of a 
collections which is contrary to the sa 
in the Welfare Reform Act. 

reform act, but 
of child support 
that were included 

I cannot agree to any tem which resurrects the administrative 
problems and reestablishes the loopho by the Welfare 
Re.£ orm Act. 

uai:ng or being 
to eliminate the 
imprisonment and 

by impriao:nae:nt. 
the county jail. 
January l, 1975 .. 

IBASON FOR 
TE'T ·. 

I am returning without my s 
entitled, ~An act to amend Sect 
Safety Code, relating to control 

Assembly Bill No. 725 
115 of the Health and 

REASON 
FOR VETO: 

t 

This bill would eliminate 
persons found to be under 

s ... 

minimum term for 
of marijuana. 

Although present law 
unlawfully using or being 
who are sentenced to jail must 
it also permits persons deemed 
risks to be given probation or 
program prior to prosecution. 

convicted of 
uencc of marijuana 

serve a minimum of 90 days, 

bility judges can make 1 
crime and the offender. 

I am returning without my signature Assembly 
11An act to an1end Sections 851. 7 and 1203. 45 of 
relating to sealing of records 11

• 

court to be good 
ted to a treatment 
this judicial flexi

sentence fit both the 

•eali:ng of criminal 
caaea of violations 

possession, use# or 
• The bill becomes 

No. 726 entitled, 
Penal Code, 

This mGasure would permit the sealing of records of arrests for 
misdemeanor arrests or convictions of possession of marijuana, 
poss es sion of narcotics- related paraphernalia, under the influence 
of marijuana or being in a place where it used. The measure 
fu.:-ther provides that if the offense occurred r to March 7, 1973, 
and the person was under the e of age of 18 at the 
time of commission, the record may be s 

cont on next 
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~eason for veto of AB 726 cont 

Minors affected by this measure are those in adult court 
after certification by the juvenile court as unfit to be tried as 
juveniles. Thev do not r sent casual rehabilitablc youngster. 
The sealing of such records would not deny courts and la\V 
enforccrn(~nL agencies necessary information needed in handling these 
individuals for f ufore narcotic offenses, it c also predude trcatn1ent 
or specialized rehabilitation ograms. 

Approval of this bill would not be benefic to society or to the individual 
involved and could act to the detriment of both. 

for purposes of 
contributions to 

and withhold muffioien.1 
workers salary to 

tips .. 

contributions on 
reported aa va9es 

I 2:1n rct:urnin9 without n1y s As~-;ernbl~/ Bill 1\o. 736 
ent:i. tlec!, "/\n ;:;ct 9?.6 9H4 and lOL\5 
of, to Sec s 927, 976 2, 986.5, 907.5 and 1088.5 
to, and to :ccpcal Sec 9/ 7 of, U ovH1ent Insuronce 
Coc1c, rclatia~:r 'co unempl 

insurance t~xe~ for 
incrcztsc di:-3 c::;}:j 

t.ic_:f: l'"'C\Cf;.l\7'GC1 b~r 

O~ic:.c ",:/u.s1e:~;" 

if SUcli 

}Y,t L: it 1dould also 
H1any employees. The 

Jn:mfrir:-.:r· Of pon>O'"!S b0:1e tinq j:ro,:·; tJ~ S rncasu.re z-,re VC:ry 

~;:,\a] :t, ye: all crnploy(-~(c;S vzho rc(:ccivc tips vvcmld suffer c.1 

t.z1z inc:r(:(1'.~r'. 

1Jic~ l)c , LL t of 
rnany 

'' few i~; 

u,;1 c1 

and evaluation and 
school certificate 
Competence Act. 

of evaluation and 
certificated employees 

or individually 
within district. 

employees of a 
evaluation and 

evaluation and aaaeas
publiahers • norms 

aa criteria for the 

board of each school 
and welfare 

program. to m.eet 
employee council or 

I am reLurning without my signature l\ssembly Bill No. 791 
entitled, "An act to amend Sections 13408, 134t35, and 
13487 of, and to add Sect 13007.6 and 13491 to, the 
Education Code, relating to scbool oyees." 



EASON FOR VETO OF AB 7~L co~~.Lt4U~~ 66 
A~sembly Bill .J. 791 would make ~hanges to the 
Education Code provisions relati ssal and 
eva_luatior:t c:tnd Cl::0-00::::::.;)Y'Pnt r.1f i·}-,C:: ( r r ' 1 · ~ l.'t.._ ... _ .._,.,;.. :;:,JEpJ.L.J_ ... :i.c 
schoo·J.. ·~r:::.·r'· if:: '· ·.r1 . ., • , • ' . -t (' . 
·- 1 , '--···,_ L .... _,_ -~E.:.: c.:":p.L<_,}ec::::. J.. ·· •. :..:r er 1.-1ould rcc:uire 
g n 1:rc r n 1, r:1 C" 'i·" ·· · · ,. ·' ,. · .c •• ~' · ,. 1 ~ . L . · ' · - · . .. _ . .,,, · J -''·n'"·'"''' Cl. on .... OC;:J_ o..u: J.:lCt:'.c;,. fJ:CJ.c.L LO c.::11an<.::'-nc 
;:,ny 'nc'"' J '·h an·:l· '·nl' ··· · -... "· +- •· • _, _, c. ·~.LL · ,,...._, .:.2L0 .• .Jenei.i'-- pr or grcup in~c.urt·ncc 

P ·rc.)nrco '!' ..Lr rnc· c+- -. ~-1,.'.1 ,0 ,... 't 1 t... . r.' ~, 
_,_ :.i ~-· ., L ·": -. '.· ·:·' u c ni:er 'dl.::. l · nc ,:;c:.·t.1 1~.1.c21.t<::d cn~p1.oycn 

council or cer ti LL ca tcd cmr') loycc.0 orcr ;:.,.t· 0"('"'Pl ~ ·.· _) '-'' il.r] t <;.....,,.'.'\.. _.•._:: • Cl ._:_t 

to the determination of the carrier er carriers of such 
prograu:.: .. 

I cannot approve this measure for two reasons. 

The first is the fact that the bill 
bo~rd the right to meet and con 
currier s. "l"Ice t u.nd confer" c uld 
of employee benefits. 

den s the governing 
arding insurance 

y to all areas 

T~e second is the prov:i.si.on th;Jt ci prohibit ev0 Jua-
t1on end assessment guidelines from including publisher~' 
norms established by stand&rdizcd tests as criteria for 
th~ e~aluation u.nd assessment of certific~ted rscnncl. 
Existing statutes contain no re~u cment th2t ~tand2 rdizcd 
test~:;, or their publi~:;h-::r:~' nori~s, be usi:.::-:J 2~s critr:'riu. 
for the nssessment of tcilchers. It shouJd be assumed 
;.:hot su~h criteria \,,·ould be u;:ed onJy if they are deem0c1 
appropriate and useful in the evalu~tion process. 

Publishers' norms for standardized tests are one of the 
mo~>t acccptab:te means avClilaLJ.c to relate t:'1e acuc'.crnic 
progress of groups of pu~lls to nationwide ~verages or 
standards of scholastic achieve~ent. It would be in
appropriate at t 1is time for the st2te to lirnir the 
evaluat options available to school districts. If 
the cvoluQtion ~nd assessment guidel s are to be 
modifie~..:;, the chansos should ed t:.pon c.cal experi-
ences, not upon antici.patory 

Warren impact report prepared 
Quality Act of 1970 

measures to reduce wasteful, 

REASON FOR VETO: 

consupption of energy. 
environmental impact report 

, as specified. The 
effective January l, 

I c:irn retu:rninq 11ithout my s Assembly B No. 938 entitled, "?~n <:tct '-:.o 
:ic Re~·>Otu:cec; Coc1::~, rnlati·:·,cr amend secti.ons 21000, 21061, a 21100 of 

t.o economic and cnvi;:onm;~ntal impact .. " 

'I'his bill 1:.>.:)uld reou:l.rG that an f~nvi1:onnl:'.::mtal im'()<ict report prcparr:c1 nn:rEt':nrt 
to the J::nvi:ronP.1c·ntz11. Quality l;ct of 1970 a statcmcmt of ntc'<::E>Urcs to 
rcc\ucc wu~~.tc ful, inc f f:i.cicnt, zmd t.:mnccec:;s0:ry con:--;ur.11Ytion of en erg:/ and \·.'Ot'..ld 
authori~'..C inclui:Jion in an environmental impact rt of an economic i:rtpact. 
s t<.1 t.cmont.. 

vJ'hile it is a lztuc1ablc objective of t11e b 
tjon of econou: 11vell as environrnc:-:ntal 

1 to achieve a balanced co~sidcra
rs in the preparation of 

Envi.ronmental s, I fcnl this 
mr.:.t thrC,1JJ.~~t~l the D.r~·~ti.<:)~1 c-:f s:n-r.~:._~J.r:lit:.C~~-1 

has been s2tisf~ctorily 
., 1 
C,.<..J 

t}1,.::.; Sec rct ;;; r:l of F .. "..? ::; ... ~) ·1.). :r cc·:-:.; i:'~ T~(:·}; ~ \·v<: J..:E: (-J.i..::.c.1:)~ ... (~"l i r1 C: a.:: 1):-
1973 nnd :require tha.t each Environrncntal Kcpor:t inclul'J.c a :::ect :ion 
on the "Growth-Inc1ucing Im~)DCt of the P:_·opo:::~cd Project." Under sucJ·; provision 
!:he ways in which tbe proposed project "1ould foster economic or pop1~:u,tion 
Jrowth are to be discussed. 

rurthennore, the Secretary of the r::.csources 
LTanu;:.:.ry 1, 1975, the~ Economic Practice;;:, 
1973 session, which is intended to provid~ 
aqcncics to evali..~.c.:tc the possible economic 
within t1v.:;ir jur:i.;.~dict It would not 
lcqislation, which \\•ould tc:.kc effect at th2. 
m<:inual, but <.v·ouL1 ci.lso reo;u1 t in a d\).plicat 
in the public's best interests. 

Finally, thi~; lcqisl;:.i.t:Lon :reuuires ::::pcci 
included in an l:nvi:r:ornucntal Impact RE"~p01~t 

1 

will be relc~sing on 
cpa.red pm:su<::int t.o JiB 

assistance to loc2l public 
imp~ct of a ?roposed proj~ct 

63S, 

be premat~re tc enact tbis 
sn~c time 23 the rcJ.2ase of the 

of effort which •/m1..ila not be 

ccoJ-ton~ic cc;:ri ~: iC1c r. c;_-i.,.--. ic111,s to l.;c 
cl1 \\'.'ill OY1i·1 lt::c><1 \~C) a.(1(Jit:ic.Jn:tl 

expense ;."!.nd cl.cL:~y to project applicants, \·;il1 :_:ub:::c1.~p.:.:<n;'.l~r b(' 
n;1'~'.:r··d r,n to the conm.uning public in the firal price of ·~:he project" 



'OR VETO: 

AB 

IBASO.N FOR 
~TO: 

I 0rn r c '~·, n :r. 11 l_ ~1 _, 

c;it{tlc(:~, ".hn act 
with S ~ r..::':.3 e:n 5811) ~'.-' 
~~c:tttc2t io·~:. Co(.:1(: / 

poses tJ~c~ccof, c::.r1c1 \ 
C.lr1;/ s c }1()() J_ rJ_j_,~:, tr i c:: t~.o c; 3 t: 

I just signed ~D 27, 
Educat;on C Because AB 
~ r1c3. 1: c £'. -~~ :: ,·~.ct j_ o r1 f; or: 
cornp1.;_:::1ce vdti1 .:'\J3 27, I 

I am returning 
entitled, "An act 
Safety Code, 

This bill requires 
tions which define 
area buffer zones 
licenses to blood 

This would require the 
about which knowledge 
ing buffer zones of blood 
dence would be imposs 
tions and conf l 

Further, even if 
a question whether 
material effect 

aid 
arpecif iea 

that eupport 
pr09ruu11 

operated by the 
effeetiv.. on January 18 

. :'/ D i 11. l< '.) . 1 0 ', 2 
2 Q 3 c~,on1r:tc;nc.i11g 

0£ t:l1c 

s, Ccclarc th~ 2ur
r1s bou.r~J of 
s SCllC)Ols. 

to determine 
risk area buffer 

specified criteria 
to blood banks 

to a blood bank 
acute care 

to such blood 
, for the 

1091 
and 

to sue regula
areas and hepatitis risk 

not issue or renew 
areas 

criteria 
Establish

degree of conf i
regional condi-

loped, there is 
would have any 

s. 

110!""'""111ll'"'"""' mini.Imm producer 
A producer 

plan in effect .. 
Ja1!'lmlr 1 41 1975 .. 

:EASON FOR I am returning without my s ature }\ss 11 No. 1192 
TETO: entitlod, "An act to S~cc 6 0 62243, 

62414, 62416, and 62489 of, to SectJons 32508.5, 32509.5, 
61809. 3, and 61809. 7 to, and to ;:,Get Artie (commencing 
with Section 62271) to tsr 2 of Part 3 of Divisioa 21 
of, the Food and l\gricu al re Lg to lk, and 
makinq an appropriation re " 

Thi;;; bill would require 
which may now be n1c::de frorn either rn 
to be made exclusive froxr1 t. 
would unduly restrict the available 
milk producers and would place 
in U1ese products in an u~necess~ 
This would tend to increase 
wonld not be in the consumers' 

Class 2 dairy products 
,1cturing or r:1arket milk 

s r.«,:: r.r:i j re rne n t 
outlets for ma~ufncturing 

p1 arJ ts s~x:ci alizir'g 
adve:rf~:e econom5.c position. 

product and 
SU.:;. 



# 

;EASON FOR VETO: 
I am returning without 
"An to amend Sec 
tion Code, relating to 

This bill makes numerous 
schools if violence or d 
delete from the statutes, 
employees to report as 
would transfer the 
of violence or other di 
principal. 

I cannot approve any measure 
the statutes requiring that 
or which would transfer 
the school principal who 

AB 1322 .... 

IBA SON VETO: 
I am returning withou.t 
cntitled 1 "l\n act to 
Professions CoJe, 

This 1Tteasure 'dould r st?~ e s 
license fee rate for rncing ass 
par:i rm:, tne:l pools n(1~·. in exces 

involved ext.2nsi.ve n egotia 
the horseracing indus to eilsure r 

. the betting public, and the indus 

AG 1322 would benefit a small 
to the Generu.1 Fu l (0 5-· 76 
dollars. I am not m,qare 
the change in the licens-::: 

###### 

to dis-
to procedures 

controlling trespass 
grounds and 
school 

disseainate such 

closure of a 
from the 

principal 
district ·from 

salaries during 

testify
dia-

which uy 
pursuant t.o this 

Noe 1314 entitled, 
12916.3 to, the Educa

appropriation therefor." 

the closure of 
other things, 
school 

other erqployees and 
of a school because 
board to the school 

noncompliance with 
employees be reported 

school board to 
voters. 

koraeraciDCJ aaaocia
circ:mm-

respect to 
comaiaeion11 

11u1aociat.ion .. 
a!i111U:V', l,. 1975 .. 

'\l 11 No. 132:~ 

sere.icing par:imut:uel 
.i c;}; qeneratr:: total 

:; enZ.lctC'd which 

'l'J1at bill 
se<JJt<ents of 

ss to the taxpayer, 

:nc·c:l.:s at a cost: 
aJf llion 

evidence to support 
cd this bil 1. 

Walthall 
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Governor Ronald Reagan ~oday vetoed the 

- Privacy Act .. • 
or agent of a 

or department 
a financial 

or information on any 
cirewaatam:e&. Limits 

to be received .. 

Authorizes injunctive 
attorney•• fees upon 

effective on 

REASON FOR VETO: 
I am 1:ctur.:ning without my signature ,l\ssembly B l No. 1609 entit.lcd, 
11 An ac~·t to c1n10~?1c] Sc:ct~ions 1(11-~·5 2r1t1 1~01·46 of the I~lJ[~in_l:::r!:: 21!l~J r}rC)
fcssions Code, to amend Seci::..ion 2 5606 of the Corporations Cock;, 0nd 
to repeal Section 1917 of the Financial Cod~, and to 2mcnd Sections 
1253i. t::nd 125i:>.G of, and add Ch<:ptcr 20 (cc,rcrt:':>nc wi Section 7:;()0) 
to Division 7 of Title 1 of the: Government. Code, to Sect:lc0:i1s 90-'± 
and 1703 to the Insurance Code, and to amend Section 11703 of tirn 
Vehicle Code, relating to financial records." 

This bill would enact the "California Hight to Financic.l Priv<:lcy l'>ct 11 

and w~uld provide that no officer, employee, or agGnt of a stats o~ 
local ;:i_gency, as de fined, o:c departmr.::nt reo f, mD.y yc·mH=-:st 01· ohtni.n 
inf0rm:1tion f~~crn a f:!n0.nc:i.2.1. ins-titutio;1 in 2·'" rif.1cc1. c~_:UT'"'.-

stanc(' E'. It ulso vmuld limit use of financial rccorc°' ::~ aut.:J;.o ri'.::c:.-~ to he 
rGceived. 

While I believe strongly in the principle of the ric_:;ht of an incl:ivi(''.ual 
to privacy in his fina.ncial affairs and c:i_grec with Uw intent of tLir~ 

- bill, I al::;o believe that the riqht of pJ:ivacy must be: balci.nccd ~1qai.nst 
the right of the public to have their savings invcstrncnb; pi:otcct2d. 
This protccl:ion can only be effective:: if the variou~-' a'Jcncics of 9ovcrn--
ment czm have' speedy access to records of financial stiLut:i.ons. 

The restrict:i.ons imp0sed 1:)y the bill on tho u:;"e of: ;:10.m.:i.n~ st:tativ(, f;1Jbpoen<i,3 
will sc,vcrly irapcd•:o inv2s.tigo.tions and :cccl':cc thE" C?f ~'-:::ct tteo;,s of th0 
various ag.2nc:ies charged with the rcsnonsii:)i1i of ,_,;:;::::tn'i.nq t pc:n301u~ 

or organizations in fiduciary positions do not lntc their trust. 

AB 1618 - Wood one and provides for 
amc:>u11tt of •~lated 

REASON 
:-'OR VETO: 

benefits paid up 
or certain surviving 

~ to the State Con-
diabur~nt to local 

pursuant to this 
on January 1# 1975 .. 

I am returning without my signature Assembly Dill No. 1613 
entitled, "An act to add Sections 20750.02 and 21265 to, and 
to repeal Sections 21332 and 21332.5 of, the Government Code, 
relating to the Public Employees' Retirement System, and makina 
an appropriation there for." .., 

This bill v;ould eliminate Opti~.:mal S:ttl:::ment One for retired 
public emp:!..oyees and would vest in the :retired employ2e's estate 
an amount equ<:ll to his lifet contrib:.:i,tiom: less aillounts he 
and his principal survivor rece d. 

vfnile this concept may have merit, this benefit was not consid
ered as a top priority item by state ewployces in developing 
the recently ap~roved Total Coffipensation Act. Perhaps a future 
benefits proposal will encompass s benef improvement. 

Approval of this measure would result in the expenditure of 
funds in excess of those allocated for employee benefits in the 
current fiscal year. 



tEASON 
'OR VETO: 

IBA SON 
~OR VETO: 

I am returning without my s 
11An act to add Section 09, 6 
California State University 
therefor 11

, 

bill provides· that for 
California State Univers 
employees. The bill also 
California State Univer 
pursuant to this act. 

It has been the policy of this 
be permitted only for those 
teaching. This policy is based on the 
expected to have a thorough unders 
developments in their acadernic 
of basic concepts and theories, 
academic employee and is 
his :field, the extent to which 
impact on the instructional process as 
daily and direct contact with s 

-

I am returninq witl1out 
en t~i tlcd, "l\n act to 
Section 138.3 to, 
COlllf1''n;:;;-it:i on". 

'i'hi ;: tii::] WCJiJ.11} c:c.._:;,, ~.C: 

a(1v 12.c.~ ;:.ir: ernployee 
C .,.J'\'"'";'"' ---t··j 0'1 bC->»'r-•f ii'" l,_) t t_~l'-·~.l>....-'Z.<. ··~· .)._ ..,~..1.. ... - ~ •• ~>--,. 

L 

·t)·;e r0cruire1nents of La 
injuries involving loss 

in v111it'.11 le 
Many of these injur 
require little more 
place ;:)n unre<'1son:J·::i10 
co:rrc~:; 

of the california 
coats incurred 

bill becomes 

s, librarians of the 

incurred by them 

tical leaves should 
ry function is 

members are 

est as well as an understanding 
considered an 

t of new technology in 
o s not have nearly as much 

person who has 

notice to an 
they may be 

benefits when the 
•11 injury or of 

Director of the 
re!lpect to all 

requirin~ 
.. The bill 

No. 1719 
to achJ 

's 

r to 

p,irt, dnplic:::te 
ning to 

s :r ~re~ CJ. r 
1 notice. 
i1cv(.:1: reported 

:u woulC1 

employee 
certi

of representatior 
resolution of 



lEASON FOR 

AB 1 

tEASON 
;ioR VETO: 

AB 19 

IBA SON 
?OR VETO: 

AB 

REASON FOR 
VETO: 

OF AB 75: 7 

Bill No. 1775 I am rGturnin9 without my s 
entitlecJ, "An act to add Art 
13760) to Chapter 3 of s 
relating to public school 

le S.5 (cominenci with SC?ction 
10 of ation Code, 

e relations.'' 

This bill wo1:..Ld establish 
as the negotiatina board re 
of the Los A:ric--yele; Uni ed Schoo 

eles Personnel Corn.mission 
c sif ied employees 

I am vetoing this bill at the 
Board of ~ducation. The Board 
statutory procE:dures, which lv 

the Los Angeles City 
t of the existing 

th bill will substantial dir:-i1n t~·,.::o 
Board in the area 0£ employee compensat -~ 

I am returning without my signature As 
entitled, "An act to amend tion 2 
UtilitiE::s Code, rel:::;i.ting to aviation." 

This bill v.'ould rec1uc0 r:-:atching ,,.. 
to obtai~ State funds for 2 

, and believes 
authority of the 
negotiations. 

smaller cities to 
development .. 

Bill No. 1923 
the Public 

smaller cities 
nt. 

The original intent of the :;;s, 000 annuc1l p2yment to cities 
owning airports was to prov 11 to :::nconrage airport 
developrt:cnt. I am not aware of relative to the 
cities' capacity to match 

I arn rcti..1rnin0 without signdtt;l.: A~~sunb 
entitled, "l\n_ ;:;_ct to Sect s 211303. 5 
the Ec'.uc2.t ion Code;, re l_o.ting to Cc.Li. 
and Colleges." 

Asseir·;J:_y Bill 1955 t..'ot1 lcl rcqui!:e 
any pr:obation:::try ac -c.m 
Stata Univ2Ysity or CoJlcuc 
his :;:;:,vor, rcga:cdlcss of ther or 
fro:n such jur.::'_gm~nt, to his position 
Collc::ge. 

.....,-A-,,-.,_ 
cl, L. (.:::, 

C'. lJC~ 

of a probationary 
of a favorable 

a possible appeal. 
become. effective 

13iJl No. 195:5 
24310.5 to 

a State University 

re instatcE:,?nt of 
2:ny cmr·loyee of, a 
co1_-:rt jurl;i:1er1~t in 

c:::~1l is taken 
State University or 

I czmnot approv,:: this measnre t re arc sc-,feg~1arc1s in 
cun::ent lav-' \"1hich u_rc nore -L: n t i~o 1:c:.ncUc problc:rns cf 
this na tuxe. Cnrr cnt ly, :r:u le s of 'i'1.-i-;s7:cc :::; 2,re rt:vie<:.1 c.:b :! e 
uncic::r Code o~ Civil l>:rcccdu:re Section lCJSu:l. S, ic!1 pe:rrnits 
the com:t to ordc:-r the re tate!'Y:?nt of 2:n loyee l:e(Jard.1 :::ss 
of pending app0al. this discretion 
and mak2 reinstatement roandato 1~ake an undesir-
able exception to the general r the case o~ a state 
college probationer. 

t;,a·ncftBe the maximum 
participate for 

under the Aid to 
(AFDC) program .. 

escalator to such 

J am returning without my s nature l\sscrnbly Bill No. 2034 
entitled, "l\n act to amend Section 11450 of, &nu to add 
Section 11~52.3 to the Wel Ins tutions Code, 
relating to public social ser ces, and declaring the 
urgency thcreo:L:, to tc.).:;:e ef feet immediaLely." 

Reason for veto continued on 



REASON FOR VETO OF AB 2034 -<1NTINUED: #567 

This hill would incrE'<ctse tho stat.o 1 s f 2.nci .:.~1 participaticn 
base for foster care axpcnJiturcs under th~ ~i~ to the 
l"<:\r,1ilics with Dependcn: Ch; ldren (J1.PDC) ;:irosram. However, 
the i.~creascd state p2rticip2 on is ~a~e available to 
ccu:ri. 1:::c>c: only i.F ~srr;: 1:cc:ui.rcnents are: met. M2king 
state fina ici~l participction contin9cnt upon the r2~uiro
mcmtr;; provided by this biJ.1 cha11ges the n:-.lture of the 
current prognxm. Until now the state s1Ei.rcd in the 
costs of fustcr care under an approach ~~ich has allowed 
the ~aunty to shape the foster care progr2m to best meet 
local needs. There is little justification for changing 
this system so th~t some a itional st~te funding con be 
provided only if r~te increases are granted during specific 
time frames and distributeC in a prescribed ratio between 
foster homes and institutio~s. 

Finally, in my opinion, the cost-of-living change is an 
element t11at should be ::::onsiucred ~vhen counties negotiate 
rQtes to be paid for foster care. Instc~d this bill c::pplics 
the cost-of-living udjustmcnt to the factor th~t governs 
the st:.a te share oi e~:.pendi lures. Thus, che sta.t.e 1 s share 
is subject to ir.crcc:;.se or decrease without regc::rd to wheLhcr 
or not the counties £aster care rate has undergone any 
adjust;c,ent. 

AB 2292 - Sieroty upon denial of parole 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

PiliASON 
FOR 

written notice of evidence 
.... ...,................ The changes made 

January l, 1975., 
I am.returning without my signature Ass Bill No. iL92 entitleu, 
"An c;.ct to aC.ci. Section 3042. 7 to the Penal Coder rclatL1s to parole. 

11 

This bill would require the Adult Authority, 1,d thin 20 days of 
denying parole to a prisoner, to prepare a written statement of 
evidence relied upon and all reasons for denying ?arole. 

A recent United States Supreme Court decision, In Re Sturr~, imposed 
the reouircment that iD.tLJ.ates be furnished writing the r"ca.son::-; :for 
denial~of parole. The Adult Authority has iGplc1ocnted this decision. 
However, Assembly Bill 2292 goes considerably beyond the requirements 
imposed by the court in that it requires the Adult Authority's report 
to include reference to the evidence upon which the decision is based, 
and requires the report to be filed within 20 days. A violation of 
this new procedural requirement could allow d~ngercus cr~~in~ls to"be 
released from prison if the Adult Authority were unable within 20 uays 
to furnish in writing all reasons for denying parole. I believe such 
a possibility is not in the best interests of the people of California. 

and utilities 
with a nonneedy 

eon•idered income or 
t.he caret.alter 

contribution .. 
Cont.roller for 

local aqenciea for 
0!01t'!l!il•ll"ll+ to this act from 

I am returning without my signature Assembly No. 2327 entitled, 
"An act to add Section 11261 to the Wel Institutions Code, 
relating to public social services, and making an appropriation 
therefor." 

This bill eliminates consideration of the value of any item of need 
supplied by a nonneedy relative caretaker in determining income or 
resources for purposes of AFDC unless he decla~es them in writing as 
a voluntary contribution. 

The provisions of this bill are 
Payments is currently preparing 
provide that only the voluntary 
tives will be counted as income 

The Department of Benefit 
for the counties which 

contributions made by nonneedy rela-
or resources. 



# 

Act 11 t.o prohibit 
in publicly 

Smployment 
because 

effective on 

<.EASON FOR VETO: I am returning without my signature Ass Bill No. 2415 
entitled, r 1An act to amend Sections 35720 and 35730. 5 of, 
and to add Section 35742. 5 to, the Health and Safety Code, 
and to amend Sections 1411, 1412, 0, an<l 1432 of the 
Labor Code, relating to discri1nination' 1

• 

This bill would expand the coverage of 11 Rmnford Act' 1 to 
prohibit d iscriTnination on the basis of sex in publicly 
assisted housing accommodations. 

I am vetoing this bill at the author 1 s request. 
would chapter out pro\'isions enacted 
en1ployxnent discrimination based on 

AB 2415 
relating to 
handicap. 

2472 (Sieroty) Highway Program. 
beginning with 

from the General 
cities on a 

highways. 

REASON 
FOR V.E:TO: 

This bill revises the State 
priates $1,000,000 annual 
to countics and cities on a 
ing higln~'ays. 

program and appro
General Fund for allocation 

is r purposes of cnhanc-

The use 
highway 
funding 
for the 

of General Fund resources, 
related activit s, Pou 
sourc'.?. A better a~".iproa 
Ilish':iay Use:r s Tu:: Acco1.:r-1t 

I 
6n a continuous basis for 

(:sent c:.n -:J. n1:; r 2cE: den tec1. 
use of func'.s 
rt;:;.tion 'l'::.:.:: ::?und. 

AB 2474- .. Sierol:y st:roye, as part 
wb.ic:h house 
income, 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

REPi.ciON 
FOR 
VETO: 

an equal 
ed area or within 

related changes. 
effective January 1, 

Under existing relocation law, a redeve asency responsible 
ing in the general for a public ;:>reject must find equ 

vicinity for persons displaced. a IYt:-oject. 

This bill could place an arbitrary strai acket on the options avail
able to local government. I believe that local government can best 
d2termine on an individual basis, the location of replacement housing 
w~ich will meet the needs of people involved. 

2573--0uimby 

The State currently reimburses 
the trial of inmates accused of 
by the Department of Corrections. 
of the State that local jurisdict 
and trying cases involving crimes 
the Department of Corrections. 

The bill takes 

court costs relating to 
er s while incar=erated 

However, it has been the policy 
the cost of prosecuting 

persons not incarcerated by 

The only exemption to this policy in recent historv involved a con
spiracy trial of statewide importance. nowever, I am not aware of 
any compelling reason to justify ion to this policy. 



#567 

AB 2586-- Va!!!concellos of the Board of 
s to: specify a 

The 

members 
o:r college 
student. 

The bill creates a 
propose uv.uu•nll:l:i:::i 

of 

require at least one 
a.n alumnus of a 

two nonvoting members with 
college faculty 

student. 

es provision regarding 
Califorma State Univer

such appointments; ad~ 
of the alumni a.s soeiation 
; and add two nonvoting 

one state university 
one state u:niversity or college 

Advisory Committee to 
rnor 1s appointments to the Board 

Colleges and the 

REASON FOR VETO: 

r~ity and Colleges. The 
om.e effective January 1, 1975. 

I a;a vetoing this bill at the request of the rrrustees of the California 
S~ate University and Colleges and the Board of Governors of the Cali
fornia Corrrmunity Colleges. They contend t constituencies subject 
to board's governance should not sit on the beard and that the 
r;..:clationship to their constituencies becomes even more critical 'dith 
t~s a~vent of collective bargaining. Secondly, they feel that full 
access by faculty and student representatives is presently provided 
o.nd therefore, their membership on the board is unnecessary and 
inappropriate .. 

AB Z600- - Vasconcellos with a three
school and to 
sch.ooh in that 

$282,000 

REASON 
FOR VETO: 

s made by th.i11 bill 

The intent of this bill, while commendable, does not recog
nize the need to coordinate the proposed school drug abuse 
prevention project with existing state and community programs. 
There is a real question as to whether or not enactment would 
impose an unreasonable burden upon community prevention and 
treatment programs in the locale of the pilot project. In 
addition, the bill emphasizes development of a new prototype 
for drug prevention. Current state priorities emphasize 
improved utilization and implementation of 3trategies and 
programs which have already passed the developmental state. 

Finally, project such as this, which are of a demonstration 
nature, can more appropriately be funded out of federal funds. 

AB 2609 (Wilson) arrest or a citation 
to specified 

regarding the giving 
violation of any 

REASON FOR VETO OF AB 2609 ON NEXT 

or parking of a 
or any ordinance 

with respect to the 
Vehicle Code 

of registration 
court give notice 

Kotor Vehicles .. 

Wlder any warrant 
............. +- to such 



.EASON FOR VETO OF AB 2609: #567 

This measure would nullify a law enforcement officer 1 s authority 
to arrest an individual who intentionally disregards his responsibiliuc .c 

and allows such parking citations to go to a warrant of arrest knowing 
that he cannot be arrested and consequently not be prosecuted for his 
acts. This would not be in the best interests of the general public. 

AB 2684 -

lE.f. JN FOR VETO: 
Ti:is bill would authorize the State I,ands Commission to retain crude 
oil taken in ki.nd for the purposes of allocation to State agencies 
ond to other public agencies if an emergency fuel shortage co~ditior
exists or such action will effect a substantial cost savings to the 
State. It would require the Department of General Services to enter 
into contracts with refiners to.have such o refined. It further 
recrnires anv contract or agree:raent for the disposition and sale of 
oil and gas~by the State Lands Cornraission to provide for cancella
tion by the State if the lease provides for cancellation by the pur
ci1aser. 

Assembly Bill No. 2684 will only serve to create administrative l)rob-' 
lems for the State of California. It purports to establish a mechanism 

ich would allow the State to make fuel allocations to alleviate 
eDergency fuel shortage conditions. The provisions of this bill 1 

Lowever, cannot be implemented without time-ccnswning legal, and 
2.c~1dnistrative problems. Because of these problem areas, this 
legislation ·would not help alleviate any emergency fuel shortage con
d~tions that may arise. 

Pr0visions of this bill, if enacted, are actually pre~npted by federal 
c~~trol over fuel allocations. State efforts would be futile bec~usc 
Jllocations from refineries are subject to federal control. Thu3, 
L~is bill's proposed :mechanism would only prove to be time consumir:·;, 

~ostly ~nd un~ont~~llabl~. These are other negative features arising 
L~om this_leg~~la~ion whic~ would result a reduction or elimination 
OL potential nidders for tne disoosition and sale of 01·1 and . -
If t t' l b'd" .i: • gas. po en ~a i aers knew that contracts would provide for "easy outl! 
~ancellatio~ by the state1 the~ w~uld be extremely wary because thev 
:ould n?t be :~~ur7d of a continuing and constant supply of oil for~ 
proce~sing. inis.is a man~a~ory feature of the bill ~nd could lead 
to reauced state income arising from the bidding process. 

AB 2686 - Berman Expands 
exhibiting or 
to exhibit to 
by a person 
within the 
interest in 
who has no 
exhibit.ion 
this bill 

misdemeanor offense of 
matter with the inten1 

include one who is employe< 
city or county acting 

REASON FOR 

who has no f inanci; 
is so employed, and 

or indirectly, over the 
matter. The changes made by 

January 111' 1975 .. 

VET2fi effect, this legislation would allow absentee owners of 
businesses which e~(hiLi t obscene matter to escaDe orosecu
tion and still be able to continue their busine~se~. This 
bill would impair the ability of law enforcement agencies 
to prosecute those who exhibit obscf'nP marte:r.s. 

2696 - Quimby defined by the Californi 
establishments owned 

HRA~ON FOR VETO ON NEXT PAGE: -1-

or school district 
specified types of 
health facility licen

or not,. to have 
approved by the State 

designed and intended 
in a person•a throat. 

approve devices that 
and ef:fect'ively 

a person•• throat. 
January l, 1975 .. 



~EASON FOR VETO OF AB 2696: 

·while the intent of the bill is worthy, there is a serious 
question over the ability of an untr person to pro9erly 
use such an instrw~ent. In , there is a substantial 
possibility cf serious, perhaps fat&l, injury to a person 
from the us; of such an instrwn8nt b~properly used; or its 
use when the choking sy1c,:.:,1to:ms c..re due to some ot.her conC.itio~1 
such as asthnatic attack, embolisra or ic sizures. I 
believe tha~ the potential fer hands of an 
untraine6 person far outweighs the benefits which could &ccruc 
through the use of such a device. 

AB 2712 (Foran) (1) cover persons who 
on motor vehicles 

· (2) apply 
aa pasaenger vehicles, 

modification of vehicles 
maintenance .. 

REASON FOR VETO:,~ 
~h~ traJitional purpose of the Aut~ Repair Act has been 
one of: prote2ting the individual automobile Oviner who 
does not have the time or the ability to determine what 
is a proper automobile repair or the charge therefor. 

1,ssembly Bill No. 2712 expan<ls the Bureau of J\utomotive 
Repair's jurisdiction beyond this traditional role by 
affecting the business relationships in the co~nerciQl 
world. No sufficient need has been demonstrated to 
justify this intrusion and as such woulC< result in an 
additional costly governmental program expansion without 
proper justification. 

AB 2758 (Sieroty) ounces or less of 
M.1.at:lfd!lle<llftOre or possession of 

a misdemeanor .. 

REASON FOR VETO: -1 cannot approve any measure which weakens the social sanctions 
against the illicit use of marijuana or which could be interpreted as 
a move by the state to condone its use. Nor can I approve a measure 
which could permit pushers to avoid the felony charge by carrying 
two ounces or less, an amount amply sufficient to make well over 
100 marijuana cigarettes. 

AB 2884 - In.galls a half-time 
increased salaries. 
also reviHd.. The 

on March 1. 1975., 
with members aervin9 

.. at least: JO 
appoint five new 

Governor to fill any 

REASON FOR VETO: 
rrl1C! l>i 11 WOlll(l also revise the quali n1c:1nl>.:,~l~!:-~<t1 if) 011 t~J1c~ 

boc:1nl c30 th;:1t only medicine, au trn~1otive encr inc('J~ , chc~;i1i"; try or 
me teoroloc:ry, and env ironmcntal prc::;crva L 
Whil8 I hctve no criticism of the speciali a 

wou nc rcpr._-,~-:ct:tcd. 

o:t or skills required 
of the rnciubcrs, I am concerned 21bou t tl'1e ;:;m.;,11 n1:;H,·_~:cr of hi~r]1ly-
1.;pociuli:/.ed po in ts of vic;v,' whic}1 would };c Li c~d to 2uch a pro"blc:r,1 
of bro;:td rnc:igni tuclc. T do not believe tl:at: s·,: ch z1 :r~.d 1- board, 
as prui_Josed by this bill, is necess or oc;;J. aJ::lc. 

####### 

Walthall 
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3overnor Ronald Reagan following bills: 

... f u.J:nishing and 
sublet.Ung 

pursuant to 
the subcontractor 

The changes made 
l, 1975 .. 

v~·.ro: . 
I can find no compell1.ng reason governmen.... in 

subcontractors this type of 
and their subcontractors. 

I believe that the S 
Fair Practices Act, which was designed to 
shopping and bid peddl by 
broad and is accomnlishjna its 0h.; 0

,.,,,...; "~ 

AB 2966 - Chacon 

REi lN FOR VETO: 
'l'hou.gh I have rc:.::osnized e need <:or 
particula~ly in ~eccnl 
tion progr~ns vern.~~~ts, 
011<1 J_ t?cc11 t c ]~.::;_:.!(: c: c to c \ 7 (::t c: r c.-:. ~Ml~; J.,c; ct~1 

Subcontracting 
bid 

sufficiently 

Housing Finance 
C&lifornia 

Ca~ifornia Housing 
adm.inis~ered by a Board 

includilg a chair-
The members of the 

Governor.. The State 
Business and '.rranspor

t.ae aorpora t.ion 
memlxas of the 

to issue up to 
exclus~ve of bonds 

·issued bonds, 
St.ate.. The 

January 1 8 

reprcoscnts an i iatc chan~;c i \.'he~,, 
(;t.t).·t<:: 9c1\7 C~r::J.il·tc11t. E»n·C.cs:[:; the b·.)nr.~ 1~C.':t:,~:c:·~, i.;~,- i;.~ n.c.t. crcz1 ~.~i;1c_; 

nc:vl t:2'>.IJ :L t.a.1 ~~11 (~, ir1 t.:1·1 i E r Li 2 u J <:?:.r -:~z, :::. c:, i. t. \,' J tl l Cl i.,E·: ~~ ;:; ::'.; L"'.:r· ~-
ing a risk trad.i ticn1ally unden,>r:i i..ten ·ivz1<.:.c cni..c:cp.:i1;c. 

Admittedly, the market place and other 
intcres t ra tc::s to un:cea~on;_:.blc le\'cl s. 
ncs:::1tivi::: effect on tbe J-:o'l.:.sing j nc'h.1 

ctcrs have ~riv~n 

state enters the bonJ t, it 
in interest rates. Although the stoto 
bends recently, a state agency, v a joint exercise of 
po 1."1er;;;, sold rcvern-u:! bonds to ccn:~t:cuct Z:'n c<:f.i.cc; bu:i .. Jcl.i.ny 
Jc-tSt. v/ce}, C).t: t1.r1 interc);:;t r2t: 12 of: 7 .. G J?t.:;rc~·?11t:~ IIct1!::.j_r1~:~ 

I~G'.'Cnuc; 2. <:1rc J:Uzuly to ic:J.1cc even ::-1 or :i ;1t(~rc~;t 
x·atc~s i11 tc)cJcty~ r..; rnGJ:c;,cc·t, \AJbi(..'11 lnD.]r:()S :i.t "~~l.('2;_,;_J~ l.~11.J..s J,_1r::t·(;..::tli.""O 

would not. })(;nc,£it these who nee(; :ccli,:;:C t e r::os\: - lc1. .. '-in,>>•·" 
CaJj_fornians. 

<Jent () f 211 (.) t1~ (; i: s ·t2 t c c: ~; (:; .·: ;~· .-!. 0 ::~It ~ 1T"l-: i ,:.- (::v ;_:"r·: j_ ·-·}!L1:.::l j_ ::_; 

C0):"JJOra.t.iOJ1 \•lOlJ.1,J 1:)("'-: ~v~0:::1t.cc3 \'?LL]~ \J<:~st "") 1
,., ;·.f ~:-r._··L -~}1(~ 1,i:iJ.J. 

pre·,;ludes the t;.:-z.-;.dit.ion<J.1 (~cks ;;;nd 12.Lc'-·:. tl1 
T.cc·! ::0la\.:.ure and tho Govcrno~: over the~ c.pcr;,cJcr:.:; ci.n,: 

''t . ' . . f ' ] . . 
c1C lV1.l:.les CY: ·~llS CO:;.'nOrc.it:Lon. J.' Grl1")'-'' -·1lt·•·10·'1c"l1 

J. .. ~ ; .... ··~ .~ c . J. \... ::1 J. 

tlw ?o1:'pora tio:-i i ~; intended to be .i nc1cpcncknt 0 nd ";.:;cl [-
"' n .('.: .r- J c , en t n r· (' c ,_ - 0 / 1 2 1 ·' . ' , ~, ....... _ - -·- . / -~' .. L.J., n '-LL .. _<:1: rcc.ruJ.res Lne Govc:rnor to 
J n -.. 1 1 0 "! r> t 11 n ,., -!~ .!-. 1-. D te 1 

~·~- ~·- - -L- ~~ - 1..-.dc 11c~oss -co rcstc)~rc 

c~ t t :~·~}1 ~-: t)C. c if <J t.z: l res e:-.c \7t:? f t111Ct t.C> ·t t··1 c c} . .cc~ s c 1:-t:...rc: 
frn r ir:·c;11cnt. :for ~;uclJ c~'..:: ... ~ount" 9 Such prevision ccu1d 
re)( ll.J i.1::-c s i <;r1i f ·t (:.J ei1c~i.~ ~ l I·'1J.n d i 21 t: ic r1 ~~ .. 

Be:>::;ically I the bill prcvides c'll e::ccs;:::,j_· cielc:c:atiun of 
pc·vvc:r, place~;.:; ar;, ir12.r:.:rJrcJpriu_tc:: C)n r'-·li .cc ..... ~·-n·: -1 • r--.. ··· ..._ .._..() .L ·,.,L J.(., .. -1 

CJ. izens to relieve h g business ~nd, un 
V'ould not help these tru in noed. 

t t:nc1 t.c~ 



REASON FOR VETO: 
This bill would ~dd another 
planning and development of 
or increasing capabil ies 
the Dcpartm2nt of General Se 
Services has been and is 
ected by law and has 0 

of Sacramento. The 
on the ability to e 
development of 

The end result would 
Department and the Commission 
which do not already exist 

3062--

REASON FOR VETO: 
The bill would give 
on the Los Angeles 
The sole justificat 
that the population of 
in Los Angeles County. 

I have grave concerns 
precedent for ether cit 
assert that they too are 
on the local agency 
undermine balanced 
mation commissions. 

(Mobley) 

REASON FOR VETO: 
AJ tho1'3h s~; ab1tc:n:y cY]'C: s 
the ~~u:)j2·'2'~: :ctC)!::. s l.t.'(~)~2 r_-
~tQtcd vc~~o~ nd no ~cgal 

b~dsct2ry ?riorities 20rccd 
of ·~:1,. ... J:)Y!·'CC<:'t1 i_!:rr r15r1e :i· .. _,2.::~~~>ll 

# 

and 
prior to 
the 

from t.he 
t.o carry 

State 
t.o the 

Sacramento for costs 

rnment to the 

of General 
f1..1nction as dir
City and County 

a detrimental effect 
over the continued 

between the 
ies or expertise 

General Spnri ces. 

formation 

agency formaU01 
the county. 

county · 
one member fror 

ru1U11:fll~&el5 County by. 
County local agenci 
City of Lo• 

50, 000 but not 
a city will less 

from the cou"Gty, 
thb bill 

a permanent seat 
Commission. 

s to be only 
es predominates 

d set a 
in a county to 

representation 
Such action could 
local agency for-

Fund to the 
1943. 



AB 

mASON FOR 
J'ETO: 

(McAlieter) 

I agree that legal counsel should 
but I do not feel should be mandated 
court should be allowed to determine 
needed. 

to represent interests 
adoption or foster 

di•puted. Provides 
interest is unable 

the proportionate 

in some cases, 
every case. The 

legal counsel is 

AB 3151- - Dunlap per80nll.el 
reports, ~nd 

training of persons 
changes made by 

REASON FOR 
VETO: 

REASON FOR 
VETO: 

5. 
This measure would restr authority of 
the State Personnel Board to qualifications. 
In accordance with federal civil islation, courts 
have held that minimum qualifications civil service classes 
must have a relationship to the job f. In the absence 
of any evidence to establish such "job relatedness", it is 
obvious that the proposed minir,mrn. ifications could be 
declared illegal by a court. 

.... Dunlap 

Although this is current 
question the wisdom of assigning 
classes by statute. p ing 
tive detail into the statutes 
of the Department of Correct 
with maximum efficiency. 

reports and 
the Adult Autborit~ 

correctional counselor. 
l;J 1915 .. 

practice, I 
s to particular 
of administra

the flexibility 
loy its resources 

3196 (MacDonald) incurred in remonu-

REASON FOR VETO ON NEX:.r PAGE 
-3-

the controller 
agencies one

fox:r such 
county each 
governmental 
equal to or 

program during 



f;;ASON FOR VETO OF AB 3196: 

Ti ii ~; bi. 1- J_ 
cun;-;t:i c~; 1 t t- re< t:_:x-:1.tc 
to tl-Jc r .::>:,·;___-:_ircmcn Ls Lh 

# 

s 1,,,,l r \l i::.~ .~/ ;:; •« 

r· -:, _: 1 _: 
'·' :...,. ..,. __ ;_«· c~:rj t~~e 
.-~. - j .- ' ·--·•--'· ..._, "----·'- r:-' J_ 2~/;., rE.' l c.t.~~- \7 C 

c;:p(::n::r.: ~: 

irJcL1r2:·c:;J ir1 J~c::t'tG11;.;·:-:c:::~:.t~ 
l,}1C: St_;:}-~(; t.o rc·.i_;\-t~)t_;}.~f-.:·,·_"' c;~;L111t.j.c~: fc:r cc:::-;t f c'.:CLpl:/irlCj \·:it~; 

Gci\rcr11rn(1 !1·; __ (~'-.c~:_c".: re:(_ eI~~:cr:-'c.s ~.--.rl"Ji. t;Jcrc: J. 

cr1 ~1ct:;~":11t. L-f ~~L; 90 ~~-:Z :.-J;c: 1J7;~ Scs~:::icJ11 .. 

I c () r1 _c i l ! (~l n () j 1.·t E3 t: .. :i :r i ,_; ;: L 
1 ' ' i J1~J cif ;_~ (1<_,ro.~~; \'l1l~l c:n 

n:~·,11;/ ':/c;1_cr: .. 

t..;n For ·t11(; S ~-.2.t~c: 
s Geen a ocaJ. re 

c~~ect ~cicre t~c 

c: the fnnc> 
J:::m~ 

public agencies 
agricultural water 
compenaation group 

rate for 
to $35 per week. 

cost. 

tEASON FOR 
JETO: 

'I'he sub~ject of this bill is sen under s by the 
Workmen's Compensation Advisory 

on proposals of this type should be 
study is completed. 

f''--lr tber action 
d until the 

REASON ! an vetoing this bill <:t 
FOR VETO: Sections of the Sierra Club. 

st of t~s aiver Touring 

bill cc:il1.s £or li jac}:cts des 
that no one with e:~srtisc on 

ts out that the 
at ;,·..r2 .. ter 1 b~t 

liabilitv 
in v-111it:.-~t.·.'c1t:~-:: :.1;:ls co11sL1.~te1~ Ir.. aCdit2_c)r 
recoanized t~e s~ecial recuirements 

J - ~ 
lS by e:{ernpt ing 

it for the use of approved li ts. 

In view of the serious que 
ing the potential liability of 
while r i v2r-running, a:t1d 

::''n 

2n raised concc~n
cNed lifejac}:;:r.ot_ 

C'.:)C"'-st Gt~2.rc1 has s:-a::tc':1 
the abov.2 exerq:tion, I el t:1at 
lifejac:~ct s~10uld a;·Jait t:le deve 
able to cxpi::rts in s field. 

'.7'~a11dati:-~:; 2 ~·::·;:-1.ring 
,. 

o-c arcy 

AB 3244 - ~rthy 

REASON FOR VETO: 

of one is accept-

of citations for 
provision 

designated 
bill becomes 

Wll:i.Ic :r do not under any circumstClnces condone t:he illec.:1al iJ.se of child 
J;:ibor, I have grave concerns about adding administrative and civil 
en force1:ic~n t per.i 01 ties on top of the present c s zmc tions w1-lic~1 

app2ar to be adequate to protect against al use of child l~bor. 
It hns not been demonstrated that such 
m::nt pc::n:::1l tics, that could })e v ioli:-3 t 

strntive 2nd civil enforc2-
tl: due process p~:·otecLion 

guc:irantced 211 of us, would h12 effect J.n ren;c; :ir1g any aln:·se of 
child lalx1r. \vi thout this protection, the istration of such a 
law is subject to arbitr c ation. 
Reason for veto cont 



REASON FOR VETO OF AB 3244 

If, after additional investigation, it is deter 
illegal abuse of child lab~r and a~ t 

r:.r:eded, furtl:er lec:rislc:,tion shou1d b:; 
<ire chc:1.n;cu w.i.U1 L'1c er nc-~l en 
(}fficj_e11t tools tc remedy su 

ned t:.11:1t there is 
c:c 
tC) c;-i-;,_tz.~ t~JlOSC >;,\rl:o 

r_'hild 1obor l'-'':n> more: 

program to be 
Bill for each 

becomes effectivie 

REASON Chapter 1092, Statutes of l 2 
FOR VETO:the State Transportation F 

transfer of $30,000 from a tax 
License Tax Law for allocat 
administered by the Department 

Bi e Lane Account" in 

I find no reason, at 
closely parallels an 
the state to a specified 
years- I believe that 
the opportunity to State 
of the needs of the people at the 

3330 -

REASON The bill is not clear whether 
FOR and the public agency or the 
VETO: 

It is not clear what constitutes 11 completedll for 
the bill as distinguished from completed for 
under the bill. The bill implies that a c 
procedure is required. At the present time, 
it will immediately be 11accepted 11

, 

f ron a monthly 
the Motor Vehicle Fuel 

which is 

program which 
to commit 

s in future 
Governors should have 

es on the basis 

to prohibit withholdin 
original contractor 

when project 
final accep-

diapu.te over the 
The bill becomes 

is between the subcontractor 

es of payment under 
11final acceptance'' 

tentative acceptance 
ect is 11 completed 11

, 

It would be necessary to keep separate • ·e:: the value of work done by the 

various subcontractors and by the 
which the provisions of this bill are 
with the requirements of the bill. 

contractor so t in the instances in 

At the present time, the agency in adr.ninister 
determining compliance and payment, deals 
contractor; this bill erodes that effective cur rent r 
contract management by the state, 

Existing law provides the ct ion s 

nt can be inade in compliance 

contract, and 
through the prime 

and weakens 



service (LETS) 
Justice to develop 

allow local law 
C'OM'IUnity social needa 
attention of appropriate 

_,.B 334 7 - Pa.pan Amends 
make 
males 

~~&oua-a~ Retirement Law of 1937 to 

AB 3372 ~ 

allowance which 
applicable 
bill become 

presently applies to 
computing the retiremeut 

applies to females only 
The changes made by this 

l, 1975 .. 
The .i:::uncl.:Lng provisions of the bill; na,nely, the rate or 
amount of rnerilier co~tributions, are not b~sed on sounC an~ 
accepteu a,-;tuarial p:cinciples 2ncl. 2sSUfZ',ptions v:l1icl1 take 
into account t;1c hig11er mortality rates .... 0r men as versus 
women. 

A sound rcti:rerr:.ent program must give equal value to both 
male and £er~12.le retirees. 'l'his bill would seriously 
distort this fundaDent2l principle solely in oruer to 
avoid tlie actuzffi2l discrirninoLion w::-1ich is inherent in 
this conce:pt. 

This bill wo:1l'.J 
its costs, an( I 
bilJ which lacJrn 
future costs. 

also recuire the stc:itc to abc:Jor}; some o.l: 
cannot in gcuci conscience op9rcve any 
a reasonabl8 prcl.et.crrnine:d esl:.iicic::tc of 

Program (SSP) 
aecreaaea in the atate•a 

program.. The bill 
1975 .. 

There is little justification in mand2lting a policy of this 
significance several years before the potential savinqs 
become available. Policy decisions of t11 typE:!, whi~h would 
invoJ ve substanti2.l amounts of state funds, should bo made in 
the context of the budgetary process when and if savings do 
occur. 'I'his permits a periodic review of the benefit structure, 
the needs of the pro9ram, and the establishment of priorities. 

AB 3400 - Pent.on workers 
Irumrance 

inauram::e 
The bill 

This measure would provide unemployment insurance coverage 
for agricultural workers in California, thereby placing the 
state's major industry at a competitive disadvantage. 

Ca·lifornia 1 s agricultural products must compete with farm 
products from states which do not provide similar benefits 
to their agricultural work force. 

Representatives of my administration have urged passage of 
a national unemployment insurance system for farm workers. 
Unfortunately, the Congress has not acted. 

In addition, the enactment of this measure would have the 
effect of increasing food prices for California consumers. 



#5 

(Mccart.by) pro9rama for 
now programm 

and prescribes pow
off ices with respect 

approval by 

participation in pro
pupil for identi-

t.o estab
gifted 

a .. d .. a .. 

Tl1is bill would repJr:1ce the 
pro<;Jr:_11n '11ith :::1 "Pro0r2rn for 

stinJ 11 ]''1.ent<1ll Ciftod Mino1~s" 
G if ·:~.(~(J~ J ·ci_r] i :~ 1_ q 21. s 11 

;.i r1C.~ VlCH~"..1 c1 i r1 cro. as::.:~ 

Uic: mrnhcr of students :for ~Late". 

:frorn U1ccc: percent to four p::crcerit of 

tundi•-:g wou.Lcl be providec~ 
statcv1.i.dc J{-12 ADA. 

Current 10\~1 provides i:.'hat di::; tric Ls ~;110uld h:rve received $80 r-:~'r 

gifted pupil in 1~373·--"14. Hmwver, bccz1usc of statewide enrol1n""nt 
in .excc~:~s of the tln:ee percerct limit, tl1e onrncnt_ w::is prorated 
and resulted in district> receiving an aver of about $68 per 
pupil. 'J'he ~;if:ted cn.rollrnent in E'.Xcess of tLc three percent lirnit 
is t:hc result o:E v:::gue idcntif a on (ecl:ines and in<:.;:-~tequ0te 

con-t:cols. In 1972--73, t19 µe::rcc:Dt of the ni::;t:r: Ls oper2tir1q giftc~a 
procp·;:,rn~; 1l:cic1 idcn tificc·: :norc tli <Hl tlircc n. t of Uw ir /.-1? 
popnL:. t:i on af.3 gi f tcd. 'I\vc lvc perccr~ t. u~c di~; lx ic t:J 12::1(~. cnrollc"'d 
over 10 percent of their IZ-12 stude:nh; L c;if'c.:cd proJrc:,H'.c>. 0.1c: of 
thCE>c~ cJi~;tricLs }!ad :identified and enroll 43.6 cc~nt-. of its 
Y-12 popliloL:ion c:1s giftcci. 

a nee::; dnc to exec:'·" iv,_, c:·1rollrncn !. <J::1d CO·.' le, re:. nl t in z.•n even 
gri:•atcr problc:m. /1n--,: 2uis.ion of Lhi;:J p.r:o~.; z:m Ji:u::i. :incl·qdc ;1dr,cp1"tc· 

conl:rol;; zmd clc<3.r c;uiz_i·:·Jinc;; for 'cnrol.L:;i:···, oJ qj i't<::d :;tudt:nt::=:;. 

AB 3416 - Dixon District, with 
Ur~an Project, to 
pilot program for 

medical and dental 
gr~des of the 

the extent to 
learning 

General Fund to 
for p~poses of 

The bill takes effect 

The state is already engaged implementation of the type of 
health screening program proposed in AB 16 on a statewide 
basis. There is no need to initiate this fragmcn.i..i· h • "' t... ng a9proac. 
at this time. V1nen the present screen program becomes fully 
operational, answers to the of auest r ed by this 
proposed legislation will be available which will be 
accumulated. 
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This ement 
to receive unemployment benefits, must 

of unemployment 
t.erudnat.ed 

emplo·yrn.ent as the result of a layoff or m.andatory transfer by 
the state. lt also provides unemploy-nJ.ent for exempt 
employees. 

The cost to the state of the s re under this bill 
would be $3. 7 million in a year such as employees 
are adequately covered under the current provis of 

unemployment unemployment insurance law. to 
insurance benefits has not shown. 

This bill would require California to disregard, in to that required by 
federal law, specified amounts of income for the purpose of determining certain 
eligible spouse 1 s entitlement to benefits under Supplementary Program. 

Provision of the bill would increase by up to $205 the amount of income that 
can be disregarded by a spouse eligible for s se husband or wife is 
ineligible. The disregards required by this bill are in addition to those required 
by federal law. The combination of disregards is so substantial that the disparity 
between benefits received by couples with any outs income and those who have 
none would be increased drastically. This runs to the SSI program's 
intent to provide a uniform standard of benefits e. 

Finally, the proposal would increase current state costs stantially; eventually 
more than $37 million dollars per year. I am info that the federal governm.ent 
will not administer this type of income disre 
quently, the state and counties would be required to 

of the state. Conse
ter these provisions 

with the state providing the total cost of stration. 

lnasrnuch as California already supplements 
Income to a level which is among the highest in the 
justification for this proposal. 

bill would author state 
leaves" to non-cr.adentialled employees 
educator positions so designated the 

Current law authorizes only those c 
't' .. posi ions reruirino c 

"educational lc.:avc:s". These leavc:s 
to attend accredited schools, col 
for furthering the education. It 
manageri~l and consulting posit 
speci2l £~in92 ben2fit gen~rally 
academicians when other c l service 
responsibilities are not led to 

######### 

Supplemental Security 
I see no current 

designated 
education 

leave .. 
effective 

s to ant 11 educational 
serve in professional 

State ?ersonnel Board. 

be:le 

employees in 
eligible for 

to crr' .. plcys8s 
r institutions 

r iate for such 
r,·Ti t11 2. 

:r :;!:ac4.:icir~g 
similar 

-- .... "' 1 ., 
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Four s rate measures 

The two re 

The 

ate@" 
The kidney 

to crippled k disease take effect 

two on January 1 1 1974. 

measure, by Assemblyman Jerry~is 
a study an outside agency of the state's Crippled 

and the rtment of Health to contract 
1. A specific recommendations, 

the department and by next March 31. 
s,ooo for the study is 

we find out the extent that medical services 
youngsters are being received when the parents are 

said.. "Also, we should determine whether 
be covered and if 1 clinical facilities 
of who live rural and remote areas 

~=:;,._<=~~.:~c.~~;::;;:_:,-will establish separate 
who depend on dialysis 

working. Persons with 
that amount annually 

resources of less than $5,000 
treatment at no 

above that income will be liable for one 
,000 earn .. 

bill, because the nature of the disease 
s , a group of persons in this state to remain employed 
receiving treatment for ir disease. The dependency they have on 

treatment and the astrophic financial bills that quickly bankrupt 
are most compassionate cons Sa , we cannot do anything about 

I have s the bill to prevent these courageous 
itute." 

iation to medical care 
of 

"When a parent 
ined 

put 
child 

ion where his financial judgment may 

Of SOC 

case of 
worth 
is 
cons 

whether 1 become a dependent cripple or a useful member 

, we have a moral and 1 obligat to do all we can, 11 said 
breakthrough ing the blood clotting 

for hemophiliacs to be ilitated. As in the 
ients, hemophil whose families have a net 

pay nothing for the serv and those whose worth 
will pay one percent for each ,ooo of net worth. I 

a reasonable way to bring many of state's 1,600 hemophiliacs 

off welfare rolls." 
Spec educat programs for istic , with a $50,000 

General Fund appropr r the first year of supervision and consultation, 

a re prov in-=.=-"""-~~~"--~"""""~~-
rents of ch with aut m an inordinate burden 

to bear, " said the governor., "This bill, I am happy to say, will give 
aut ch same educational other handicapped 

have had in California., There is increasing evidence that autistic 

~hildren 11 benefit dramatically from spec 1 ion taught by special 
teachers@" 

# # # # # 

McKelvey 
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announced that, to assure a 

ba need budget, he has vetoed more than $302 million in spending 

als sent to h California 

In making his reductions, the governor noted that the legislature 

passed 1,184 bills during the closing days of the regular session 

last month.. This was twice as many bills as he received in the 

previous eight months. 

"Obviously many of these bills, containing substantial 

expenditures of the taxpayers funds, did not have the careful 

consideration needed to be sure that they were necessary, 11 the 

governor said. 

"As I near the end of my two terms in office, I am proud of 

the fact that this administration has reestablished fiscal 

responsibility in California's state government. 

In a time of high inflation, when the citizens• purchasing 

power is reduced, it is essential that government act responsibly. 

"The state now has a balanced budget and a reasonable surplus. 

Had I signed any substantial number of the bills I have just vetoed 

that surplus would have been dissipated and a tax increase in the 

near fut~re would have been a certainty. 

"If the next administration exercises the same policy of fiscal 

responsibility, the state 9 s General Fund surplus will exceed $200 

million next June 30. In addition to this 1 there will be another 

$200 million in federal revenue sharing. This represents the last 

of five annual payments from the federal government. The first four 

payments during my administration were used---almost exclusively---

for the support of local schools, permitting substantial relief to 

property taxpayers. 

"During my almost eight years in office, I have vetoed or 

reduced spending proposals by more than $2 billion. Many of these 

proposals were for unnecessary programs which would have continued 

and grown each year. It is no exaggeration to state that, without 

these reductions, the state budget today would exceed $15 billion 

and every California taxpayer would be paying a higher rate of taxes, 

the governor concludede 

# # # # # 
Walthall 

II 
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lat ion earmark 

~,9s .. te>,I: state anC:LJos:~!.J>11r~~E£ojec:t~.' mount~ in ~h.J:.~ 

acquisitions and trails. 

The total amount to be spent is nearly $125.5 million, of 

which more than $97 million was authorized by the voters in June 

when they approved Proposition l at the primary election. 

Largest of the expenditures are contained i~2~_tz 'berg)_, 

and SB 907 

The Z'berg bill grants monies from the state Beach, Park, 

Recreational and Historical Facilities Fund created by Proposition 1 

to cities and counties for 298 local projects. 

Collier's bill appropriates from the same fund monies for the 

acquisition of 33 projects in the state park system. 

Other individual projects to be financed from the Proposition 1-

created fund include: 

--$1 million for an addition to Morro Bay State Park in San 

Luis Obispo County (AB 2499 - Nimmo, R-Bakersfield). 

--$2.5 million for the acquisition of Los Liones Canyon and 

other lands adjacent to the existing Topanga Canyon State Park in 

the Santa Monica mountains (AB 2920-Priolo, R-Los Angeles). 

--$3,651,800 for the development of Bolsa Chica State Beach 

and Cowell Red\\1Qod State Park (AB 3123-Beverly, R-Manhattan Beach). ----$7.6 million for the acquisition of lands between Newport Beach 

and Laguna Beach for the state park system lliB ~472~J!tt R-Newport 

Beach). 

Excess revenues from offshore oil lands, transferred earlier 

this year by Assemblyman William Bagley (R-san Rafael) into a 

conservation fund, will provide $27,850,000 for 25 land purchases 

for the state park system under .~B 3401 ~~ri9Jol.~ 

The acquisition, a network of riding, hiking and bicycle trails 

connecting six state parks and a state beach in the counties of 

Santa Cruz, Santa Clara and San Mateo is provided for in_J\B,3891, 

"(MurehYt. ~-Santa Cruz) with an appropriation of $600,000. This 

bill implements a bill passed earlier this year, SB 420 by Collier, 

setting up hostels and trails. 

- 1 _; 
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"This is a very large sum of money, 11 Governor Reagan said, 

"but it creates something that is very much in the public interest. 

We are taking a big step here toward providing additional parks 

and recreational facilities for the use and enjoyment of 

Californians throughout the state. The projects have been carefully 

selected and new and better leisure-time facilities will benefit 

great numbers of Californians .. " 

###### 

McKelvey 
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lEASON 
~OR VETO: 

that 

The bill would have stopped a 
program in the last six months o 
time when comolete data would become 
its value. The result would be a comp 
time and money spent on this significant 

following bills: 

experience program. 
1975. 

employables 
the very 

lable to measure 
waste of the 

program. 

I have no hesitation in vetoing this bill. It reache~ my 
desk with a vote that was split largely along party ~ines, 
indicating the partisan nature of this attempt to unaercut 
a vital part of our welfare reform program. 

1 am further confounded by the spectacle of Democrat legis
lators voting en bloc to kill a program w~ich has helpe~, 
and is helping thousands of welfare rec ients work their 
way off the rolls. 

The allegation has been made that, because only a few . 
recipients end up in public service jobs, the pro~ram is. 
a failure. The exact opposite is true. The public service 
jobs are a last resort. In those.c~unt s ha~i~g a CWEP _ 
program, thousands of welfare recipi~nts are ~eing p~acea 
.in jobs before they ever hav~ to go into ~ublic ~erv~ce. 
If this program was 11Q.!:. working, the public service JOb 
rolls would swell and, presumably, would be declared 
by its critics to be a resounding success. 

When this effort began in 1971, wel costs and welfare 
rolls were rising at an alarming rate. We were increasing 
at the rate of 40,000 recipients a If we had just 
leveled off, it would have been a tremendous savings. But 
we did much better than that. In the t three years, we 
have seen a complete turn.around. Wel rolls have steadily 
decreased and overall savings of more than $1 billion have 
been achieved in federal, state or county costs. 

In the same period we have seen a 
of Aid to Families with Dependent 
category directly affected-by th 

drop of 357,000 recipients 
Children, which is the 

time we are paying the highest grants 
truly needy. 

At the same 
the nation to the 

Three years ago we were managing to find jobs for about 15,000 
recipients a year. Last year we placed 75,000 in regular 
jobs through the Employ;.nent Development Department. 

This Community Work Experience Program is only a small part 
of welfare reform, but I believe it plays a. vital role. It 
tests the concept that an employable son will try harder 
to find a job rather than seek wel if the welfare pay-
ment is tied to work experience 

It also demonstrating that ients find jobs 
faster if they get some work exper 

Furthermore, local government offlcials have praised the 
value of this program. It so is that useful public 
work that would not otherwise be done has been accomplished 
by participants in local work programs. 

proposition which 
has produced results 

On the face of it, this is a reasonable 
has every right to be tested and al 
that indicate that the test should To cut it off 

evaluation is about now, at the eleventh hour, when f 
to start, makes no sense. 



cm runW&Jil when 
are available 

extraordinary oircum
to be 
to _.... the 
in the vicinity 

~EASON FOR 
V'ETO: 

In the opinion of Le;islative Counsel this bil:, if enacted, 
would be u:,.wonsti tutional because federal la~1 has al.:::eady 
preempted this area of aviation. 

or politic&~ suo
a new airport to 
of supervisors of 

within the 
the board of 

to conduct an 
such propoaed 

cofUll~n<:alelllt of any 
approved 

the proposition. 

the first general 
receipt of the pro

of supervisors. 
to apportion the 

countiea in t.he 
county's population 

REASON The bill would give to those living in vicinity of a pro-
FOR VETO: posed airport the authority to veto construction of the airport. 

The ~pp:roach mandated by AB 3553 ignores sting approval pro-
cesses which, though giving great weight to the envi·.:.:onmental 
concerns of local citizens, also considers the economic and social 
factors involved, together with the publ good of the entire 
area and indeed the state itself. As such, the bill appears 
inconsist0nt with th2 transpo:ct.ation planning processes err.bodL;;d 
by cxist5r0 laws, including those providing for the forthcoming 
regional transportation plans and the ifornia Transpor~~~10-
l?lan. 

AB 3535 - Arnett base-year amount of 
cost of care and 
program.. Subsequent. 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

beginning with the 
most recent annual 

population for 
estimates prepared by 

the Department of 
bill bedome 

This bill would reduce the 1974-75 county share of ~un~.ing fo~" the., 
Medical J\ssistance Program (Hedi-Cal) from $2 8 5. 4 rnilli~i: to $ L. 71. 8 

n:1 1.·1·J~, a· r~duction of $13.6 million. It would also adJUSt future 
.... .l.J.'-'•·'f ·""' I ' '1 ' 

year's county shares based on changes ~n ea~h ~~u~t~ s c~:1_1an .. 
popu~atlon rather than the c~rrent met~od or aaJust1ng tn~ countJ 
sh~Ycs based an ~he changes in assessea valua . 

The 2 roposed reduction is not fiscally sound because it represents 
a direct violation of the concepts of SB 90 (1972) as they relate to 
the shift of costs between counties and the state. 

Veto message continued on next 



TETO 

IBA SON 
i?'OR 
JETO: 

FOR AB 3535 CC' 2 

The state and the counties share a re for the cost of 
the l·ledi-Cal program. Yet, the state 1 s for equity was 
not included in the proposed legislation. The state proposed that 
the counties have a percentage share of total i-Cal prograr~ 
and that each cou~ty 1 s share be based U?On population in relation 
to the statewide population. In this fftanner I feel the ccunty ::>hare 
would be equitable. There is no question that counties, like the 
state, arc exJeriAncing soaring health care costs. Sofuc ~ew statc-
county cost sharing· formula must be found. fti.ng $13. 6 Dillion to 
the state in this fiscal year, and an $91 million to the 
state by fiscal 1979, does not solve the question and wouid 
place an unfair burden on statewide taxpayers There also is no 
provision in this legislation to reduce property tax rates 
from savings proposed by rebate to taxpayers of monies that would 
be sa'.'ed from this bill. 

Currently th~ county share is tied to 
an assessed valuation formula which 
any county due to its Medi-Cal sh;:ir"" 

to pay through 
no tax increase to 

crute 
t.be 

and 
of Con-
1'9.acy .. 

Dcp~·~r ~:r11c:t1t. f 
i11 ;.t"l~:tc~Ji.:?'t.i --1r3 

s:/r.1pat.i10ti'-· with the des.tre to E:Et.abJ.i::b z: sc:n,,.rt:tc:: 
1:'0.r:.:,:-:try, I belic:ve this :.bill ;-:reate:::; c-;Uic:r · prc·blci.J.:; 
to clc.o1 with th:i..s o0jcctivo. 

T11 c: l:J j_ 11 \:Jc:11l ~i n10 }: __ c 2. f t111 Gzuner~- (,.t::L] (.~ h a~1r0 c i r1 t >1c> pi..1 rpc·· ;::) c: c_~ n (:. 1~l~11ct~ j :..:. n 

C>f t,iJe ;.<.er:\)t.1~CCS !1sc~·1c~r.,, rl;ht:-; f{t:::.:s;~,i1Jrces As_;c~ri.~~1'"' \'.'(:is ~)_~Cllt .. eu. ·J:o C~C()j_~-
d i.11.a {:(~ l~· e 1 ~~-~ ted t1ni ~. s u11Ci e.>: <::.re i !3 e z::.I :~ u }:'>f?.:L v :!~ !:· .. i or1 c: \I !-.:.r· ·c.·~-.i en~ 

1 

bL1t tl1e:~ ·t() c:<..1~,/ c;c_;n'\.:rvl of t~1E::rlt \·.rci;:.:; dcl.i :c:..; ~:sr.i~_;1·1c:t:~. to 
t:heir top c:c;;.c,cutivc:s. 1;: js unfc~·1si c to uni.t:c; :rc;:1 
the Departr:.cnt o C Co-,scrv::,.tj on clirect:l/ tc t:·1:: P..:.:suurc'::s iJ_Je,·icy 
ancl -;3ivc l:J!c l>c:c::ncy Sec:rct;::.ry t;1c re s .i:L tics oi ~.i. direct.or 
of their opcriltions. 

\•Ji t11 :i r1 tllC' (:.c~.par \~.r:·:~.;r1 t 0 Di :2 f icttl t j 8 £; in t.J"·;e ).J(:r::u r t~J:;("Yl. l 0 r~ (;(_::,-is L~.( \;1 a -
ticJn we1:·c expcricn ... :cd earlier this u:.;o of 0vcrl nc:r c:~no 

3593 .... Arnett 

' •1'· 

\,: 
' ... \. '·· 

summer school 
programs from 

provided for 
the amount 

same classes 
local tax 

to provisions 
changes made by 
l, 1975 .. 

REASON 
FOR VETO: 

I am vetoing this bill because I 
Bill No. 3854 which is a much broader 
almost $7,000,000 additional state 

app·coved l\ssenibly 
bill. AB 3851 provides 

s for autistic 
children programs and also prov ~~ fl~ncls to the Department 
of Education to develop special educa on programs for 
autistic pupils. 



REASON 
FOR VETO: 

'.REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

REASON 
FOR VETO: 

2 

This 'bill would create a $3 mi ion 

sion to the 
funds on beblf 

Beach Fund that 
v:onld p.i..'O'.ridc state reimbursements "excess co~.> L" Lo 
cities, counties, special districts and regional governments 
thot. administer public beaches. 'I'he "excess costs" u.re those 
co::~ts which the local entities allegedly because of 
nonresidents who utilize the loc facili 

.. 
I Jx~lieve that this type of legislation would est;:1blish an 
cxtrerncJy d.c:mgerous precedent that 
payers to ass t any local entity 
tourist facility that attracts nonres 

n; state tax
a recreational or 

area. 

This bill is not necessary. Current statutes require the sub-
mission of similar reports covering s to the Department 
of Industrial Relations. There lling reason for the 
gathering of such statistics which ace an additional 
burden on doctors who are already to report injuries of 
employees. 

This bill would author 
Board to have its own sta 
Short-Doyle program. Staff may 
mental health services except in 
1,000,000 or more, where other me 

There is no fiscal appropriat 
estimated that implementation 
million of Short-Doyle fundse 
Short-Doyle allocation. 

Passage would divert 
thereby, do unwarranted 

advisory board 
authorizes 

population t.o only 
authorizes such 

reimbursable 
advisory 

of lOO~ooo 
board to review 

the cont.en 
governing body. 

an independent. alee 
has .re*POnsibil i t.ji 

Advisory 
1 re sable under the 

d by the community 
1.,yith a population of 

used. 

1, and it has been 
a minimum of $1.6 
out of the existing 

treatment and, 
health services. 



REASON 
irOR 

REASON 
FOR 

1 arn veto:Lng this bill at st of County Supervisors 
f:~ (I It is tJ-leir Association ard the League of Cali for 

cont(;:r:tion, and I agree, that many of Ui,, isions in t11is 
bi11 are inconsistent with locc:tl 
of ernploycr-crnployee relations and 

t policy :in UK~ arc; a 
interfc:re 1.·1iU'} 

mecrn:i.nc;ful att.er~tpts al to "n1e.et and. confer" 

-

-

· their employee:::>. 

This bill would increase weekly 
65 percent r:if all claimants bv from 
by p:cuvidi11g u11i:forrn 5 step incre1ne!lts 
in the weekly benefit schedule, 

in 
with 

125~ rat.her 
fit• 

D~11::>• C0111t1D ller for 
at1•ncia for coat 

ut ... fte bill 

for about 
0 a week, 

for each Sl increase 

AB 3671 would res .. \.ilt in at t $53 in increased 
benefits, depleting the Unemployment a year like 1974 by 
at least $45 n1illion. This proposed increase uneJnplo·y1nent 
benefits is made only one year following a 20 percent increase in 
the maxinmn1 weekly benefit awn.rd. To the Unernployn1ent 
Fund in a deficit situation at e, 

provide cash 
one-half times the 

time off at a 
off for each 

made by this 

REASON 
FOR VETO: 

Employees of the State of California are covered under the 
Federal Fair Labor Standards Act. this bill 

; 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

would be to require the state to 
sation to certain management level 
'tJ:?.e overtime provisions of feder2l 

overtime compen
employees now exempt from 
law. 

I do not believe the state should be ired to exceed the 
costly and generous practices required under the federal act. 
It is not possible to determine costs lved in this bill 
and I do not believe as a matter that it is proper 
to sign into law legislation whose impact on the state and 
its citizen taxpayers cannot be de 

The present work week of the of Fores 
classes is 84 hours. 1974 amendments to 
Standards Act will reduce s work to 60 
January 1, 1975. 'Prior to January 1, 
regulations concerning the applicat 
those fire departments which use duty 

se regulations could allow exclus 
sleeping periods and bona meal r 
11 hour13 of work 11 for employees ing 
more. Exclusion of these wo hours 

~ .. 
suppression 
Fair Labor 

hours effective 

shall 

of Labor will adopt 
hour work week to 
24 hours or more. 

::!...a:rly sc;ieduled 
om consideration ~s 

s of 24 hours or 

~;~~~1 imnact of the GO hour week on state 
ably decrease ths 

and local government. 
c: 
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REASON 
FOR 
VE,..--.,: 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

AB 3696 provides a 60 
exclusion of sleepi 
allow the exclusion under 

-

provide for 
Secretary of Labor 

permanent 
wit.bout pay 

or the recovery 
such employee, 

effective 

wnile 
leave 
birth 

th · "'"'" r it tht=0 con cc.pt of a scrc:.:t ionarv ~ere is """.:;,__ ~ . ~- -- .. 
1. • 1.., of absence without pay purposes of p nancy, c~i a-

or reccverv therefrom, I bel the leave provisions - .. 
of this bill are e:~cessive. H<l ing an emp r to s:c:-2nt a 
1e-2 ve up to on<:: yec.r duration could re t in significant 
operational problems. 

I have recently signed Assembly B 1 No. 3905 which requires 
the appointing power to grant a 60-day ave of absence for 
pregnancy, miscarriage, childb th and recove therefrom and 
the option of extending the leave to one ar f conditions 
permit. 

conditions" for 
f roa the 

wcda •maa from 

certification 
to permit 

and the 
of such 

immediately .. 

·I'his bill <.muld provid·::: :;:i.n d conditions, 
f01: rsrcfined or reel .; L:.llJeling 
rcqui:rc:'.:'·?nt oc': h<J.vin:;r th<~ '-'·'ords "macc 'JS l" :;_: 12ced on 
the rcrc€i~cd oil conta r. It would also provide ~or a 
procedure for certification by the msnt of Pood and Agri
culture to permit the sale of such exempted rerefinec'. petroleur'."1 
ana a procedure for revocation the artment of such certifi-
cates. 

I am vetoing the bill at the requ~st author because it 
conflicts 1.,li th S:S 241 7 and would chapter out its desired provisions. 

entered into 
certain 

t.o iu.d.n.tain 
from a 

I am vetoing this bill at the request of the of Education. It 
is the Department 1 s position that it is especially important in the area 
of the special education of handicapped children school districts 
and county school offices achieve a high de ee of cooperation to ensure 
coordination of program opportunities for these children. The present 
law which requires the approval of the county superintendent of schools 
before small school districts may establish their own programs 
encourages this coordination which should be continued. In addition, 
the exemption of small school districts county-wide tax may 
jeopardize the ability of the county to provide programs for the handicapped 
from the rest of the county. I share the D tment 1 s view in this matter. 

its public 
reasoubla 

members of 
travel out of 

of auparvisors 

of whether 
couty milk 

~uH~•u~~,-~. county~ 

commission to 
This bill 



IBASON l''OR VETO OF AB 3793: 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

bill would extend the j 
ion over the five contiguous 

violates the principal of local 
disputes relative to farm 

as the county mi!k pasteuri 
Also, it may irepair the 
necessary action on unsafe 

Los Angeles Milk Com-
of this bill 

result in jurisdic
tallations as well 

the contiguous counties. 
off ice to take 

the dis
any arrest. 
sealed or the 

eealed pur-

employment or em
relating to employant 

a Maling procedure, 
and enliNJ •::ca•• effect! ve 

I agrGe t11at a person's prior sealed arrest rccorC. should not 
be the ~:ubjt:=ct 0£ inqu5.ry by a publ 1 r j n most cases. 
However, I feel that p):ior arrests tentioris, even where 
th2 reco~d has been ssaled, should be disc ed if a person is 
seeking e:npJoyment c:i.::., a peace officer. S Ce a peace officer 
' ,, . 't' .r: J t . no~.as a unique pos::.. ~.on o.i.: crus .. , must poss~ ss a h:i.gh Ccgree 
of integrity. A thoro1..1gh bac:::.gxound st.igation must be rnade 
to C.c:tc=:rmine if t ace of fice:c c:.nt is ly qualified 
for a law enforcement post. 

l'>B 3821 would resb:a:Ln a thorough invest ion. 

care .. 

the st.ate 

t.bi11 office. 
advisory 

to Legislature 
rural health 

REASON FOR 
VETO: 

There already exists in the Department of Health an organizational 
structure to provide programs and to coordinate the use of state, 
federal and other funds directed to the objectives of rural health 
care needs proposed by this bill. efore, measure is 
unnecessary. 

be issued this 
without an 

Department. of 

REASON Regardless of cost, there is substantial reason to doubt that 
FOR VETO: this bill would produce improved mob quality that is 

intended. The Department of Housing and Community Development 
has made substantial changes in its mobilehome enforcement 
program which have not had time to 1 effect. The new 
requirement for a permit and set-up inspection for each mobilehome 
at the time of installation at a site expected to further reduce 
the number of complaints by consumers. In addition, the bill does 
not address one of the most important problems of mobilehome 
quality control: Workman and materi s. Without further 
legislation, this area remain the department's legal 
reach. 

VETO MESSAGE ON NEXT PAGE 

WJ.(1er Medi-Cal to 
diapilmaing 

care 
3~ l. 



IBA SON 
f0R 
J'ETO: 

s bill will nvc appreciably affect the manner in which 
vision care services are provided by prepaid health plans, 
since they may already provide the services of registered 
dispensing opticians to enrollees if they so choose. Further
more, it will not affect the present scope of practice of 
registered dis?ensing opticians. 

I find no need for legislation which merely confirms in 
statute the administrative policy of a State agency, unless 
that policy \vere in jeopardy of being replaced and such replace
ment would be detrimental to the public good. Such is not the 
case with the policy that Assembly Bill No. 3898 would place 
into statute. 

an area# which has 
deci~l measure

.area for Community 
changes made by this 
1975 .. 

To declare residential blight because of environmental noise 
levels is a new concept in law, needing careful research and 
formulation. This bill was sponsored as a special interest 
measure by a city, without reference to other existing noise 
provisions of State and federal law or to the work already being 
done by state agencies. 

The bill is also inconsistent with noise standards and measuring 
techniques now in effect for airports and new residential struc
tures. The noise levels specified in the bill are such t~at 
a substantial percentage of California 1 s residential areas uould 
qualify as blighted. The legal and practical side-effects of 
this are difficult to predict and require more study. 

REASON T~i~ bill ':lould,_ subject to referendum, permit the establishment of 
minimum pr:i.ces that manufacturing milk producers would receive. 

VETO: The,need to ext.end guaranteed prices to manufacturing milk producers 
has not been sufficiently justified nor has it been demonstrated to 
be in the best interest of producers or conswc.srs. 

REASON 
FOR VETO: 

This bill would amend the County Employees Retirement Law to 
include prior service in various specified public retirement 
systems for the purpose of qualifying for the discontinuance 
of employee-member contributions to a retirement system. 
established undei: the County Employees Retirement Law of 
1937 after 10 years of service. 

This bill would permit a member to use his total public serv
ice with two or more public retirement systems so that with 
21. cofil'.:dned total of 30 years he would no longer have to make 
retirement contributions. In. 1972, a change in the law per·~ 
mittecl su:::h a member to receive up to 100 percent of his 
final cornpens2tion instead of the prior rnc:.ximum of 75 per::::ent. 

'I'he changes proposed by this bill would affect a relatively 
srnD.11 number of long-lC:.ervice employees who already have an ade
qu.:d::e retirement progru.rn. This bill would also require the 
state to abso~b some of its costs, and under the above cir
cui:istances, I cann,Jt approve any bill which lacks a clear 
predetermined estin~te of future costs. 

######## Walthall 
-8-
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~overnor Reagan he following bills: 

Fund to the 
acquisition of 
state park system. 

to the provisions of 
bill takes effect immediately. 

tE.i 
~OR 

N Althot1qh I <:1.grce that the property in question \1ou1d maKe an 

lETO: 

REASON 
!?OR 
VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

excellent a<ldition to the state park system, I connot agree to the 
.use of: G'?ni::;~caJ. I'und monies for the purpose of rn.:rk acquisition. 
Park acqui;:;itions should be: funded from park bond fundr.c: or from the 
Bagley Conservation Fund. 

The intent of the bill is alr'2ady being carr~ed out. Efforts 
are currently i::.nd2: 1:1;::i.y to ir:1prove ster C<lre 1r7hich v1ill achieve 
many of the sar:i.r:? objectives. These inc such activities 2s 
the esta?::ilishr::lent of a foster care reporting system, the issuance 
of new regulations ~cquiring regular review of each child~s 
potential for ri:?t'-lrn home, udoption or guardianship, and improved 
procedures for county case management. 

print. en face of 
recipient.'• H.edi

---~ Wied* authorization 
request.ea by ha 

or 1M>spit.al by 
office.. The 

1., uns .. 

The bill would add on the .face of the Med al card the state
ment: "When yo:.;t have used all the medical or drug labels on 
this card, authorization for additional treatment or services 
may be requested by your physician, pharmac , podiatrist, or 
hospital by calling the nearest Hedi-Cal field office." 

Basic services are available only with Medi or Drug labels. 
Therefore, th12 statement can only result in confusion for the 
Medi-Cal card holder and added 1NOr:kload on the part of the 
provider and Departrre nt of Health 1 s field offices in e::...-plaining 
the difference between basic and supplemental benefits. 

Beneficiaries do not request Treatment Authorizations (TARS}. 
Providers, who are best qualified to determine when additional 
services may be needed, are kept well informed via Medi-Cal 
bulletins sent out monthly to all providers. This is in addi
tion to the information sent to beneficiar s with their Medi
cal cards informing them of program requirements and changes. 

Spe~d.f\e'1 that a scnuencilnll'l 
of r~rua'ra11:1on. 

special consideration 
probation i.u any 

The changes 
1. 1975. 

This bill would mandate the sentencing court, in an 
considera

case of thei:t, 
granting probation, to give 

tion of reparation to the victim in 
burglary or robbery. 

Current law already allows the 
reparation "in proper c~ses". 
evidence to change the law in 

to co;isider 
I know of no compelling 

regard. 



EASON 
OR 
ETO: 

EASON 
OR 
ETO: 

3 
) 

et~ and 
Food and 

county agri
cu:r:ying out 
proviaions. 

Current worker sa regulations r re the Department and 
the County Agricultural Commissioner to perform enforcement 
duties. This work is currently funded through the economic 
poisons registration fees, the economic poisons mill assess
ments and local funds. 

I find no justification for the General Fund to assume this 
burden. I feel that the current source of funds is appropriate 
at this time. 

voter affidavit 

Proponents support the bill as a cost-saving measure to allow 
county clerks to process a more compact affidavit. I do not 
belie 11c t.'hese yea sons are sufficient to j fy the deletion 
of information currently required to insure that only those 
persons properly identified and eligible are allowed to vote. 

There can be no valid objection to obtaining information on a 
registrants occupation, derivation of ci zenship, and literacy. 
Specifying occupation serves to identi a person with more 
certainty; citizenship infor~ation is useful to detect or 
deter fraudulent registrations by aliens; and literacy, while 
not a requirement for registration according to ~he courts, 
is helpful in determining if a potential voter will nee~ 
assistance in understanding voting tructions and voting. 

AB 4155 to utilization 
aervicea 

WldC!l!lr the 

IBA SON 
~OR 

TETO: 

regulation of 
Board of &ursin9 

This bill would add certification standards to the Business 
and Professicns Code for enterostomal therapists and would 
amend the Welfare and Institutions Cacho: to include enterostomal 
therapy in the Hedi-Cal program's Basic dule of Benefits. 
'11he bill would also require the Department of Health to recog
nize certified enterostomal therapists as providers under the 
Medi-Cal program. 

This bill proposes standards for the certification of enter
ostomal therapists which are not sufficiently specific to assure 
the public the protection it rc:quires. The bill is alos 
unnecessary because the present Med al program covers enter
ostomal therapy services when such services are provided in a 
physician's office; by a physician or r s direct supervision, 
through a home health agency or in a hospital to inpatients. 

(Kapilof £) building permit regard-
eJ.1omll8ll~t the elderly 

federal or state 
whole or in 
aha.11 not 
and inapectiori 

one-story build-
bu.ildinga do not 

Includes any 
construction permitted, 

VETO _MESSAGE NEXT PAGE 



REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

FOR AB 4186: 

The bill specified that fees for 
rent hm.i.sing asvelo::ment ~or the 
or in p~Y~ ~ith ~eral or state 
a.:tt'::l ccs~ cf .L.:;la:::. c}:.cc~<:ing and J~1.-~ 

rmits for low 
anccd in i:rhole 

0:~ceed tl12 
•+- so e::2c.nds 

th2 ein:i_tior of 'bni1_d:Lns permit !:cC:O to include taz or 
fse c,~,~:t:ri}:;11,:: le to t}1s corJ.str·ucticn .j-.1-

, ~ ,_. 

I am vetoir· 3 i:'h.is l:d ll 2t the request of +::v::: Le \:e of Cali:'::o::.n ~-a 
Cit s ~nJ th~ County Doard of Srpcrv~sors Assoc 2tion. T~~y 
feel that this is a matter of ior S·~=ctt by ·elected local 
officials and should not be state-

I have also been i~formed that several of larger cities have 
alrea::1y adopted local ordinances accomplishing the same goals. 

program and 
be distributed 

education sega.enta 
enrollaenta .. 

agencies 
program in 

Truteea of CSUC,; 
COllegea .. 

at the 1973-74 
percent atate. 
or new program 

eatablisbee 
applicaat 

While I am supportive of the campus chHd velopment programs that 
serve children of needy parents in order that they may further their 
education, I can find no justification to extend state financial support 
to those students ineligible for public social services. 

Act of 1974• .. 
1970-11 level of 

Pl'OG'r••• even though the 
the 1974-75 Budget. 

Ptmd -4 appro-
DelD&lrt'!ille!'.I~ ~tion 

ltt1u1ing # rent.inf a 

child care 
appropri•t.ion to 

rents and c~ 
1111411 aucb facilit.ie1 

Sever0l prov is icnF. contained in this b5 11 rai:::;e su})stanti ve i ssucs 
which ca.nnot be: J~esol vcd 0C:r.tinistr2ti vely. The bill '1·.'oul( pcrr:~i t 
the Super in tend.en t of Public J nstructicn to i~r:::}:c grants to public 
agencies who in turn would provide funds to vate nonprofit 
corpo;c,-_ctiun.s. '}_:'}Jj_s provision <Jttempts to rt the intent or 
Artic1c XIII, Sco::::tion 21 0£ t~1e Stato Cor1stiL:1it.ion. 

The bill providE~s thc:d: tJ-!C ;:;t<xte Allocati'~'n Bua shall sc:t standc.:rds 
for project;: cciuthorizcd l>y the' })ill and to ruo:.co <'llocations tc 
public ~\'~;cmc.~_c::s. :1owev1'r, nu autho1~i- ir.; :,;v:i.d.cd ·co U:c: Boa:cd 
sLv.:o t\10 ::;r:·;.,nt:; c<:cc:: r.l;:;dc) by the S 0 1pcJ'.intcnc1c::· .. 1t cf Pi.:blic :-nr;t:i:uct:ic;n. 
Furth<:>~~, tlio bill 1_,Uc;"°; nut provide c3uidolincs fo_r: stzincla:rds or give 
the Doc:.rd t;1e authority to :cc~cct c.pplicat.iuns on the bc:sis of 
stcindaros. 

'rhG 1J].LL also TY;:ovides that U;c net F'>:CCC(~eus for local (_;_gency c1iarges 
for the fci.ciJit.i cs :::;h<ill b(~ tr<insfcrrc~~:1 to a Cun(l 0nd continuously 

apprC'~:r i a tcd 
a cc~ntj quo1.1~> 

i11 t·_ .. -;c~ fU.dci. 

-\ ' '\ \ "'\ ~ \ ·~ l -. _) .t ,.,. r- .,, . 1 . 1 'r f) ., ::; ~-~ J 1 t \',;c~ ·u .t < .. 1 2 J. '2~t~ c~.~ :1? C\l"\ ct c:t1:c1: s (.~i ,,::: __ (~ )_ 2"'1 a :c ~ u r\ c~. ~1 "' r\s ·~ 1. :i .. ~ c~ 

cz-11 >~- (r\c:1_1_j_t_:j r::::r; ::-.:iiS C>[ ~-.:Y.1 11:J·;.-irly :~~:.t.c r)cJ:- c:-1i~Lc1 to on.e 
\·;l1 ··... .i. ::--~~ l :J .J ~·; s :C :::.r c~c :·1 ;::; t::-:P.c~t / J. cu~-~ i r19 / r :.::1~1 t ir19 , c:;cp 2.n C'..i rig , 

c11 ;:i:::in·;, o.:c r,c11ovziL~:19 of t;·:c:: fci.cil:Ltic:~. I bcJicvc; this to J:;c 
an i:1approp:c iD Le funct .n of f;ta tc goverrn;,cnt. 



FOR 
: 

1 establi 
s committed to 

Pen;:i_l Code. 

The fat defect is b 
to district attor so 
the re ~~e of prospective 

or cc 

The ~istr t atto~ 
volunteered to meet 
an accept le b l can be 

-

Currently, the· 
the defense 

turn over such documents 
11 would create an 

attorney to turn over 
reports regardless of the 
re to turn over such 
report contains con 
the safety of a witness or 

icks \'!hat 
formation may released. 

review the court 
I agree with the Cali 

s change in current 
system of j 

Uninsured Employers 1 

of 1971, for the purpose 
fits to emp whose 
benefit payments 

I s 
with the under 

supporting 
ci act 

cost workmen s 

5. 

dcfen
of the 

notice::: 
co; .. li:cst 

, the bil:L 
attorney may o~t~in 

if his 
ecurc t:re2,t:mcnt 

~~~t~1t.c~ l1a.,1e 
l;yL: ion ~:.~o ti;''' t 

arrest reports 
led to 

This 
district 

ts, and crime 
attorney may 

ar that the 
jeopardize 

the court 

, Statutes 
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failed to 
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entirely 
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time. The 
new employers 

to reduce 
of uninsured 



#5 

-

a afet:y 
prior to 

considced 
for p sea 
lfhe bil 

:<EASON 
VETO: 

Current law 2lready permits counties to cxtenJ er t fer 
military service to its en~loyees r ernent purpcscs. 
This bill would L1anda.te that counties Je this crcc~i t 
for certain local safety meml;ers. 

I am vetoing ti1is bill 2.t the request of thr.:; County Supcr·
vi.sor~; 1 l;ssociatio;-i. which feels, and I agree, that approval 
of tl:ns ~Ee0.sure could crea.tP ineuuit.ies clcnyincr t.he 
s2ime "!xmcfits to rniscell<ineous rn\;rnbers \';ho lia:;e undc:c-
gonc perilous military service. 

l -

REASON This bill would authorize 
: one o:r: !no:r:c pilot project to 

at birth to determine if they 

to 
hearing defects 

this bill 

to establish 
s for testing infants 
defects. 

hi'hile I recognize the need for such test p I believe that 
this bill is not necessary at this t There are current 
projects at r<o:cognized, establishc::d medical research facilities, 
funded by fec1eral and private sources which arc developin9 
roee1ods for hearing testing and follo~mp of s at risk of 
a hearing loss. Therefore, there appears to adequate resources 
already directed toward this problem. 

REASON This bill would p:co"l1ibit the board of 
FOR the local agency formation commission 
VETO: board before an expenditure is rn.ade. 

policy, support this concept. It the 
who are responsible to the people for 
establishing the county budget, and to speci 
board from seeking justification of the al 
sion expenses is inconsistent with the best 
electorate. 

Furthermore, the board of supervisor;:; 
under existing law not to require prior 
formc:ttion commissionis expenditures. I 
for the State to mandate the board 
authority in a matter that is clearly a 

respect to 
tu:s:ito:y by a 

s from requiring that 
approval from the 

, as a matter of public 
of supervisors 

the tax rate and 
prohibit the 

agency formation comnis
s of the local 

discretion 
the locGl z.>.9ency 

would be inappro;:n:iate 
ish such discretionary 

concern. 



IB.l1.;:>0N 
?OR 
lETO: 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

RE ON 
FOR 
VETO: 

I am vetoing this at request 
SLate University and Colleges. 
that the immediate effect of 
in the continuation of programs 
social benefits of rge numbers s 
programs as forensics, drama and athletics 
extracurricular activities for s 

This bill would, among 
Community Development respons 
landlord- tenant law relating to 

At present, the landlord- tenant law 
action. I am reluctant to ert a 
of landlord-tenant law as a quasi- ial referee. 

Further, the penalty provision under 
expected to enforce the bill is unwo 
suspend or revoke a mobile home park 1 s 
This means all tenants would be 

.11.1111.11."".i~'lio·~ by petition 
the stwlet 

ftle- or 
propoal to 

11t1t1dfAH1t:11 'V'Ot thereon .. 
li' l 5., 

California 
I concur, 

create instabilities 
and 

rtrnent of Housing and 
of the 

by court 
d area 

ven only to 

and traumatic remedy which is sur worse than mos 

violations. 
an expensive 

violations for the 
the makes no tenants as well as for an erring landlord. In addi 

provision for the potentially high cost of iL 

This bill would appropriate $48, 
Sharing Fund to tho De trnent ::if 
grilpe crop surveyi y forec 
yield forecasting. 

nE~ed for these 

Sharing Fund 
Agriculture, in 

ln1dget. of such 
for duignat.ed 

Feder <'11 Revenue 
iculture for 

and 'd al.nut 

arns 1T I co, however, I do not ques on 
question the us<c~ of 
purposes. Revenue 

federal revenue:; shar:i ng fun.de; for these 

education fin;:rncing or income 
mcnsure would encourage 

tax 
21 

n reservec for 
-· ' 

.rc;sJat"~es .. c. l of this 
01~1 this fund. 
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Variously, as to par 
tion o~ the JJasis of 
com.plia:nce ·with a 
and a requirement 
recognize exami~ations 
have :not !:::cen shown to 
(~a~LifcJrr1ia 4 

I am advisGd by the Go 
the bill prescribes are 
California public. 

in 

if::i .. cations 
n of the 
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VETO 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO 

This ·bill would provide for 
a statement of qualifications prepared 
partisan of £ice and approved by the 
biJl would impose a fee on each 
distribution of his statement of 
;::_::;.:_7ro,;:n:iat2s $382,000 to o 
~re insufficient to fund 

I believe the:re is great potential 
3(::cret.zi1~;i of State to becrn""'1::: L:-rvo 1 ved 
ting of c~rc,paign m:i.terials of other 
only t•J the intrusion of governt:tent in th,~ 
:'.listribut5 .. on of partisan campaign 1 
fact that: the: program which th 11 
initiate a state program to subs 

$100 

hundred 
much 

of 

The 

s coll.scte~1 

at ion. 

lo,,,-; nr' a 1-,:.,.,.+-1· "/\·~ ti . .,_ ). - ::1 .,, '-'!.. .,,_ '- - ::-:::. ·~~ l i. 

aJ.d dis+:ri_;)u-
I objc:ct not 
ations and 
also to the 

\•-iOUld 

ca.rnpaigrl.s. 

CollmW'lit.y Dev-1~ 
purchase, or 

and aort.9a9e 
for the 
by persons 

to nonprofit 
planning. con

under assisted 

rl'bi S b:i 11 \'!Oll.lc~ <:iuthorize the i:SE·ll2!1C8 0 

bond:::. to J:ine:;:;~:c bousin9 for low c:no mo 
Stl(;h ~-l::;·;·d~:. r.t<...:0 c:l.~'i(tc.:r:~ ::_11 Cl tirne of 11 
the dcm2nG for c~pit~l is at record 
to the present inila onary spiral. 

.C~ ... tc i11COE10~ pcr~~C·l1(: .. 
tc~cc~s·t rcitcs a.nJ \/hL~i.1 

~nd would contribute 

t state to 
J1onp:coZ:j. t corporoticn::.: fer c:.:.:pcmr.<;s inc 1J~~ 
ccn\[3tructi.ng, or ope:~r~,ting of housing 
:Lt. is irwppropr:.atc: fee tLe st2.t.c to 
a prosrom of direct 9rants for housing. 

ts to 
e pl<:txmii:c;, 

L,s. I bclic\i'C 

P1ovisionr; of: thr:e bilJ. ,._,ould p:cohLJit conbtn.v.:tion lo.::ins unlcs~3 
the 1iou::: i 229 <];c: c1c..:lcpr:ent. is '-'.idccj c:; ::;<f,_ si re<'; tr L::t..~ n.g 
coru;tru•.:ti on lc;:m:-:;, 1,,1hici·1 is tbe irccpl (~ ;;::'.:feet of these p:::-o-
v:i ::;:ions in t1K; bill, U1cy will vent a ne::<~de:(; rec:uc::.ion in 
c11c' co:::.t of housinq, ~; ;:;c interest ::c:1~>tr"c1:::ti:.:m lo<:n:s 
C(J,.tlC1 ~>G1.\1c: ·t..lie cor1GU.E'.,:.:.::c o:C Dousing Sl1L>~<:c:: L:.ial ~.:.u.:·:'1~> in :~_11-C.2::.:c:-st. 
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Add SB 250 ••••• --------

incentives for cost control and open the way 
to imposing excessive costs on the State 
General Fund. To risk such increased costs 
which exceed the authorized budget and with 
no parallel respons lity at the county. 
level is unwarranted. 



SB 148 
REASON FOP: 
VETO 
CONTl!ID. 

!<:: c of 
uu"L:hor i 

to te 

SB ZlO - Deukmejian sion for the Study 
year existence commencing 

fhu·Hn1111•£11 and recommendations 
relating to imposition 

$100, 000 from 
sion for the Study 

carrying out the 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO 

I seriously question the need for a commission to 
study the death penalty over a five period. The 
Off ice of Criminal Justice Planning Standards and Goals 
Project will, over the next two years, determine areas of 
needed study. I believe the provisions of this measure 
should be recognized for study. 

SB 2.SO- .. Nejedly ... ........... .., supportive servicees 

EASON 
FOR 
ETO 

funds for the 

1976,, recommendation.1 
TU change"" 

l. 1975. 

" 

Federal and state funds in the social services progra 
appropriations. It is necessary for all parties cone: are closed-end 
restraints to hold costs within budgeted funds. This f~e~ to ~xercise 
would change the present state and county all')cation a dgi;;1a~1on 
methods and provide the potential for oper1- er.a state ~ ~na.ring 
in-home supportive services. Removing e~ from a un s f~r.the 
tion in +-J..,..-. 1:0c::ts of in-home supportive service;; would ny parti?ipa-

remove important 
546 - Alquiet. ..._y AL-

appoint .. not. :teur 
of tirect.er• thereof 

2se,,ooo or portio11 
- mea&nd by th 
"8t port.ion of 

ad pr eeer:i.bel 
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B 546 ~ Alquist 
Cont'd. 

~EASON 

FOR 
7ETO: 

I believe that this p:r: oposal would adversely affect 
Bay Area Air Pollut'.ion Control District to continue 
control programs. 

of the San Francisco 
effective air pbllution 

Senate Bill 546 would make the board composition membership a function 
of population which would have the effect of distributing decision-making powers 
unevenly throughout the area by tending to place that authority with the areas 
of largest population, which in this instance are also the areas of largest 
pollution contribution. The net effect would be to establish a potential for 
self-serving regulatory interests at the expense of the ss populated areas. 
Further, and of even more basic importance, is the fact that, in environmental 
situations as well as legal, the principles of equity must be followed. 

The fact that the State would be required to a\lgment local govermnent budgets in 
the amount of $27, 000 to defray expenses and per diern for board members who 
by virtue of their positions in their communities are already receiving compensation 
is not in the best interest of all the people of the state. 

Finally, requiring the San Francisco Bay Area Air Pollution Control District to 
merge with a.ny multifunctional regional government organization imposes a 
restriction of freedom of action on this board not r ed of similar boards in 
other partsof the state. 

SB Sla .... Dills retirement 
safety members 

contracting agency 

FOR 
VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

made by 

This bill \"'OUld single out local rncmbors <rnd them eligible 
for an inc1:e<1r;ed nonindustrial disab.iiity allowance. This is an 
unw~rranted dc:partt'.::e frorn the prc~:;cnt of uniform ois2.:)ility 
ben'= fit~:;. 2\1 :i_ employees 2:;~e subject to the sa;nc kir:ds of risks 
of being in.ju.red in their off-work s / ~30 they should all 
have the same disability retirement bene s. · 

for atate eaploy
•"9lr•~~•• •~•~• ••:LO'!'ii'••• lledical and 

Oil 

the General 
the Depu:taent 

fox- pay
Deca lllHll 8 

I veto this because 
of the appropriateness of dental insurance for state employ
ees, but because of the estimated state cost of $16 million. 
The total compensation concept by my Administra-
tion has already allocated funds to recognize the benefit 
lag. Provisions for additional benefits to state employees 
sho~ld be handled through the annual Total Equivalent Compen
sation process. Future annual total equivalent compensation 
studies will need to consider dental insurance along with 
other desired benefits. 

dB 638 - Moscone Provide it 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

I am vetoing this bill at request of 
Association. The Association objects to 
not include any provision for the disclosure 
reporters. Similar langu~ge was added ~o 
court reporters salaries in other counties. 
rejected in the case of this bill. 

I am fully aware that 
However, the need for income 

County Supervisors 
because it does 

of income by court 
bills affecting 

amendment was 

this bill. 
s support. 



FOR 
Vi'.I'O: 

SB.886 -

REASON 

. . 

4 

OD ~- t.ruw
lta\~e •a 

tr 
f n uo••• 

in UCMHUi of 
ifttion formula 

allowance 

While I have in the past approved islation incre~~ 1· 
t t f 1 · f ,_h · , . G ~ no s a c :unaing or .... is purpose c;i.na 1 .. muld support <:m 4 

addi ~i~nal in~rease ~ ~ cannot approv~ any measure wi1ich 
woula u:l~te t:.he c~il:-ng on state r':i1~1?urseMents. Si.v;i·i 
open-enaea appropriat:.ions deter perioaic program re~i 0w 
and preclude the proper review of ~n: ng w~t~in 
the context of competing budgetary pr i z~ 

County .l:Wlp~oyee·s 
n.onservice connected 

because of the 
The chanqes made 
l# 1975 .. 

I am vetoing this bill at the request of the county bupeL~ 
visors l\ssociation of California who feel that although 
the working atmosphere may or may not ::i.ggravate a personal 
drinking problem, it is not possible to support the point 
of view that alcohol addiction is a direct result of 
employment conditions. 

Further, both the County Employecse Retirement Law and 
the Public Employees' Retirement System currently contain 
this prohibition. These provisions were originally 
established for good and sufficient reasons, and I have 
seen no showing of fact to support their irnination at 
this time. In my opinion, the reasons to support the 
present prohibitions are as sound now as when they were 
originally established. 

specified members 
pursuant to the 

of 1937 from 60% to 
would have been 

counties in which 
The changes made 

January l, 1975. 

Th" bill would increase survivors' bene s for specified 
me~ers of retirement systems established pursuant to the County 
Em' loyees Reti·rement Law of 1937, om 60% to 75% of tJ;.e am<;>unt 
top which the member \,;ould have been ent led had he retir:d in 
those- counties in which the board of supe sors so provide. 

current law provides a one-half continuance to members in s~fety
typc categories and to miscellaneous members of local agencies 
which contract for the coverage. 

· b would result in a further 
To approve this increase :-n er:ie between the Public Employees' 
increase of the present dispa:ity 
Retirement System and the Retirement systems operating under 
the county Employment Retirement Law of 1937. 

I find no demonstrated need for this change in benefits at 

this time. 
factor for post 

percent for 
Teiad•i:~• 11 aet.u_.t. System. 

REASON FOR 
VETO: 

] \~.. i,. ~~~ !1 <...: i L ~"Jc· r ~: C1 i ~1 : 11"...:.~ !'J:-'.."C??C; t. h 2~ t .:; "~ 
:.:::C" .c t: :1 is ~ c ~; ~::~~:it~ t.~J-1r o t=.c~--. t~l·1e L:. s c ..:__. ~ 

.. 
G ;;,nc,;::_:;:. l T7't .. 'l -
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.EASON 
FC 

"ETO: 

REASON 
FOR 

\!ETO: 

REASON 
FOR 

w·ro: 

Senate Bill 1086 would 
consideration hear 

convicted murderers 
eight months in prison 

# 

Stenogru.phic recorc:1ing of parole cons 
be costly and serve little useful 
psychiatric report each 
or emotionally unbalanced 
of psychiatric personnel. 

It is estimated 
productive services 

parole 
useful purposes 

after 

hearings would 
ing a 

inmate is psychotic 
and poor use 

r r these non-
350, 000. 

l&provement 
web fund f roa 
~iture 
~ aot.. 

SB 1198 adds another r to s programs relating 
to environmental matters. The stated purposes measure simply 
reflect major program objectives of existing gover agencies. Some 
of the bil1 1 s objectives, for , are ec towa abatement of air 
pollution, the development of conservation education, acquisition and 
protection of land for preserving the habitat of rare or endangered species, 
the restoration of fishery resources, etc, It is ob that establishing this 
Authority to study these types of problems represents a substantial duplication 
of effort. By granting the Author these powers rsome and overlapping 
administrative authority would be developed. 

The com.position of the Autho would include state officials who 
are.hard pressed to meet the present obligations. Giving them one more 
major role will only detract from their present duties and capacity for 
accomplishing them. 

Procedure 
tbe Judicial 

a uniform system of 
superior courts. 

oe:come ef fect.ive 

My principal objec on to 11 is that the legislature 
failed to provide either the substance or procedure for such 
a system; instead, the responsibili for that was assigned 
to the Judicial Council. 

I believe that mandatory judicial arbitration is such a major 
change that it necessitates a legislat process wherein 
elected representatives are regui ar and be sensitive 
to the needs of the public, the al and the judicial 
constituencies. 



~EASON 
FOR 

TETO: 

'(~lly) 

#574 

--~l~& 
It. 

•a health care program. 
Health t.o obtain 

screening, followup 
.ill found to be needed 

for all aedically 
deYelopaent. p:roqrua and t.o 

care contract.• for eaergen.cy 
foll.OlfNP. The bill 

quality of 
ce>nt.racta. It. also 
Medically needy 

problems and to 

authorizes t.he 
federal fl.ind.a if 

SB 1290 seeks to establish services already available under Medi- screen and the 
California Medical Assistance Program (Medi-Cal).· The state has a category 
of 11medically needy" and all children who fit that definition are currently eligible. 

hnplementation of the bill is dependent upon federal funds if available. It does 
not appear that federal funds from Public Law 93-222, which is specifically 
mentioned~ can be used for the purposes of this bill. The intent of PL 93-222 
is to provide grants and loan guarantees to public or nonprofit, private entitie.,s.., "•"''·"* ,., 
for planning and the initial expenses of establishing new health maintenance 
organizations. There is no obligation to pass this money through the state nor 
can the money be used for services in existing plans. 

) 

SB 1420 ..... Dymally Transf1.1u.·s,. only u:atil 
Mu.sewn of Schniee ad 
Commerce to the 

jurisdiction of the 
the Department of 
atul Agriculture. 
effective January 1, The cb.aag .. lill made 

1<"17 5. 

~ASON Transferring the jurisdiction of the Muset:tm of ence and Industry to 
FOR the Department of Agriculture while the issue of organizational placement 

TETO: is being studied and then returning it to the Department of Commerce 
if subsequent legislative action is not taken would disruptive to 
the operation of the Museum and would accompli nothing. 

Organizational changes such as this one are ly studied by the 
Executive Branch of government an.d proposed to Legislature for 
concurrence. If there are problems with the esent app:i::oach or if there 
is another department more suited to the funct of the .Museum, then 
those arguments should be studied by the new administration and recom
mendations submitted to the Legislatur·s through regular reorganizational 
procedures. · 

REASON 
FOR 
VETO: 

Reviset'I provis iom; to minors with respect 
to freeing from and control, voluntarily 
placement for'·foster care, declaration of status 
as dependent of court. bill provides for family 
reunification services to ir parents when a 
min.or is placed foster care voluntarily or as a. 
result of being adjudged child of court. The bill 
appropriates $25, 000, rposes of act. The changec: 
made by this bill oe~c:oJ:ne effoctive July 1. 197 5. 

UnC::c:c: tlic provisions of this bill, family rcunific.::tion sE;:;:·vice \.W. ·l12.d 
be :Crn:nis11cd tc every .Ze:J.rnily rcga:c ess o::' f: ly income c:.nc'. co;.;.lc~ 
cover alh~St any conceivable service or assist&ncc. 

Fb~le c11c 0ill ·:clPrrU:L·icc: nroblc.,,.,, arc<·s bi-ou:-1>.1- ;-o 1i.-h+· 1~-. ,n--' ·., .. , 
~ -- -_, :.. , •· - -- . -· . ~-~ :· --- ,_, J::-- .. ..,.l .. _.. - :.Jll '- - -- :.; .. - \- ;J::t "<..~ ... - _,_.,.__· ....., 

stuu.lc;3 .1.nvolvin;; c}1:Lld <::JJc::..;;c, :Lo2ter ca.re, c:usto(i;.,l rcl:lnc·'.'_:~;}1-

rncnt <rnd rclatc.1 z~r.cc'S 1 J :::i.Ect current xoci]_J oc2.tion of pro~;:c~;:1 
E; L f (.)J:' l u Jl1~ (~fer ~:J)l c tc: t: 11(~ :j.~ i1 ·:1u ·i.: Pc) r c 1...~i r· c ::; ~~ ~~- C)l1 Zlr.LcJ J:· i. (Ji :! · , l t '.: :,~ L~ 
tl1.·.i s 0 ill \·;Olll b. i r:~1~~ .. ~ c~. ,.: .. n. c~.:~:_·. J.:~I? 1 C? o c· r.,;,;·:.1 .-l i ::.5 Lr ~.1..·L :i ·~·: c: ~ ~ ~-j-«-,; i .:.,,.}.~: i" ~ 
·Li.~J~.cr1 .iL~ ti.1C J:'.'"C!:2j_·f~~·.\..:t--rj_.:·;,; 1...... ~:,_-~()ll 1.. ... ~. C.1:(~ z.·1( .. ()_:_·,~:~c_.,1·1 :_,,L;._:· ~-. 

·'_:\..1 ic).....:'~~s ~r-c:c1'tc:1: ~~L L .. _;:1~"\..: i_(."~1 C1J'l t.d-0 ,:·_:ct~:l;/ ~r-:::.L t 11 sl11G._,;1:L.. .,~_,-.r=- ..:~Li!.\.~.~ ·_;.1 
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.EASON 
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:TO: 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

REASON 

VETO: 

SB 

.1.'h::ts bill would u.dd p 
Schedule of Benef 

The bill 1:1ould permit i:.i 
being subject to the sc:.mc 
categories of ancillary 
optonetric, etc. Passa 
benefit psychologists 
any Jreatcr avail2.bil 
psychology serv es are a 
county mental health programs. 

In additiori, this bill 
provisions of the Me 
control the runaway costs 

This bill is unwo:r1cab 
from financial inst 
good reason for these 
These corporations a:ce 
ity considering the 
procedure for organ ing 
coordinated with general co 
duties of init 1 promoters 

-

I cannot approve is measure 
current concept of state 1 

of the local district t 

Wh:i le 1oc<cl transit .stems 
regional U:ansit distr s, 
\·-1ou ld :rccru.ire such d tr icts i:o 

J."t· i E~ c ;\:·i tl1ir1 s Lett~ e ss()\rG r rJ11:tc: :rJ.t c-.1 

transit cf forts. I 1 j eve, 1'lC'<lC'.VC~ 
involvcrnc:nt rncn-J.dat.cu t 
e>:pc:rn:-:; i.on in the s 
unwDrrantod intrus 

I -

Supplemental 

withou-c 
oth::r 

chiropractic, 
ily to 

ia:r ir:: s 
nece3sary 

arn or the 

ing the 
enacted to 

program. 

bwld.neaa and 
stilmlate 

in. the state .. 

investment 
nor other 

sebool year. 
apport.iomaent11 

fllothe: puxpoees• 
COllPQbM'l t'harefor 

c e the 

acMition.al 
to State 

Jaurwin:y l q 

bas on the cost 
he number of students. 

into agreement.• 
Tr~~•BOl~lltli.O to perform 

certain 
review and 

reports .. 

<:~s;encies or 
this bill 

frorn tl-1e 
1vi.th private 

c:.ble in 
current 

~;tatc' 

cor::::equent 
constitute an 

ional 

required by 
of a aet.Mdone 

t.o the depart
recorde containiru 
apecif ied · 



Methadone is a dangerous narcot drug ing physical 
1 iss2addiction, psycholog:.cal depEndence ,pain · syx;,ptoms, con-

vulsions and deaLl1. ~he~efore, both fede state laws requlre 
~ASON that its use be subject to careful, continuous and control. 
~oa Routine random sam~le review of patient charts gener ly does not 
~TO: necessitate that any personal identifier than code or case 

number be attached to the clinical recora. , in any case 
where further information is needed to verify or regula-
tory requirements are being met the orig ered record is 
necessary. Both federal regulations and law prohibit the 
transmission of a name so obtained, td law enforcement officials or 
anyone else in any report. This rule must observed absolutely by 
every one of the inspectors or the inspector hims f is guilty of 
a defined criminal act. 

Federal.agencies also monitor California methadone programs and by 
federal regulations require access to comple records. By contract, 
state methadone staff will be monitoring programs for the federal 
government as well as £or Department of He purposes. Non-conform-

B 1556 
iddle 

ity with federal regulations would jeopa e fede funding and/or 
federal approval of methadone programs. 

REASON FOR VETO: Th b 
Board, specify rigid and 
terms and salaries of 
not believe the present boa 
duties, nor do I believe 
incur in support of a 

This bill would create a s 
in the six counties compr ing the 
the districts which now exist in 
counties---the count of Los Angeles, 
Bernardino, and Vent ent 
object to this feature of the l. 

The bill also mandates that the 
acknowledged to be unreasonable 
the state should mandate new 
a new district to be formed, 
those who will be most a 
this action should the 

- 8 -

A Quality Control 
ifications along with 

Resources Board. I do 
rformance of its 

the state would 
or desirable. 

control district 
Basin and abolish 
of the six affected 
a Barbara, San 

Association 

standards 
not believe that 
government. If 

support from 
dy provides for 



B 1 
.EASON 
FOR 

REASON 

. . 

RE»iSON 

# 4 

Although inflation has affected school costsff effect of inflation 
on our schools no ~;reater than that 0:1 all other segments of society. 
The mC1ssive increases nev;r state monies available for oduczition 
in the last two years 'have provided aver CJ.rly increases th<'t 
ou tdis t;rnce the aver age pcrcen tage increase in lat ion dur :i.nq the~ 

Scrnlc pc1·.iod. 

'I'h·i.~> bill further flawe::d by provis 
sc1100J djst·ri.cts to rcc:2ivc new stu.te appor 
unnei::;C:~.-:d and U'!".'.varr::::::ited. 

t low the "high weali.:h" 
onrnents that appa~r 

Rehabilitation 
,. Appropriates 

Rehabilitation Insurance 
become effective 

This bill would occasion a shift in risk from the pri v2_to to 
the public sector. Stimulating private l ng in~titutions 
to loun money for rch itation to h arcils under the 
ri:ovir5ion t1Ett the stu.~-~::., 2r;:d not iv:xsc: lendin.9 inst:i tu-
tl(> .. 1, v .. oct1cJ ;)f~ re: :i,· e 1:cJr c·1:-:: o1)lig~)tion, 
rcl:i..cvcs the private im~titutionc-; of suc11 .u~;d.tJ.vn. 

to borrm.,10r s 
private l8ndin(_; 

The State v1oulc1 be assuming thc ri 
ir1 succif.i c:<l areas \\'1'1er:e 
instltut ns have h sccric2lly 
ri However, 2.t the present ti1:,0 
2·7' savin9s 2nd lean ins ti tut wh 
avc::.ilable for reha:)ilitation in c 

~ duo to such high 
t l:i e ;: e i ~; 0_n a s ;::; o c i at ion o f 

the State. This organization operates 
pools". UndE~r such pl<::n a savings 
invest in a. portion of the upocl" ra.the:r 
for the entire project. 

loc:;n money 
:ci;7,k C<rcas within 

crca_t.ing u r:101:- ts age 
2n wculd offer to 
than Rssurning the risk 

In 4 110 i~~t ?~ vears th~s zation has - . l,.' ~· • _, ,_, ·- " 1 .. - --· 

million for rc:habiU.t::::d.::.io;1 pro j cct~; in trtt 
blis11tc(i f')rc~a.s ~ 

Fl.·~·']}'\' }. 'l .t-t·1a.L.L .t.'.-,.,, nr] v··tc. "'("~tor is COllcc",::.ivcl'./ l'.SSUH:inc: llCt.- ·.Jg .. l 1.-l c LU-.; .c ,,_ .. ·Cl. C .~, .-c. , _ _, 

the· rc:~pcm~>ibility ir: U1c::;c nhicJh :cis1: ;::-~·eD.:s, I J·~c-J.i("JG it 
j n~ipp:copJ:'.'Lttc to rcl:i.cvc the inc: of tl-1 c cb.U.,~;;:~ticn LG 
U1c dcL:rintc~nt ot tho st.;:1te's s 

The strengthening of family 
responsibility was a 
with sufficient means should 
parents. 

r~icle relatives 
aMOunt.a tillicll were 
repr.-t. t'.be atate 

also the federal 
the a-.ral 

JiayMat.a for &ftleb 

f irmation of family 
e Reform Act. Those 

t of their needy 

This hill denigrates that obligation to one's parents \vhich 
has a legal as well as moral basis. I am aware that recent legis-
1.;:::tion has shaken th:Ls precept, but it ~"1ould })e \·1cuk•-::ne?d almost to 
the point of nullification if this legislation should be enacted. 

In addition to its $6,,,5 million Gener 
bill requires the maintenance of 
receiving a refund to ensure continuing 
person then·. 1 to comply with his re 

appropriation, the 
les on each person 

compliance. Should the 
ibility under the new 

then placed in the relative 1 s respons ility scale the e 
absurd position of seeking to recover the money it has just refunded. 

- 9 -



REASON 
F' 

VE'l:u: 

# 

Syet.a t.c 
ot.;Ll'f!l!Bliat. &J.JL9'JlllAClel' of ~in 

l find no substa.ntL::ll justification for the Stci.te to assur:te the 
financial burdens ir;1.posed by this bill. 

I have recently signed AB 4525, which permits a local school 
district to pay to a surviving spouse of any employee murdered 
while in the course or his employment the amount that the deceased 
would have received if he had lived to complete the time rern.c.:1ining 
in his contract with the district. 

and willfully 
Makes it a 

entity to 
or information 

kJlll)Wledge of the 
sealed record. 
law or eowr:t order. 

defined. from 
t.c defendant 

the m:iud.nal 

REASON This bill provides an exclusion for prosecutors so that they can 
FOR reveal the contents of a sealed record to the defendant and his 

VETO. counsel. However, the bill does not permit employees of the 
• Department of Justice to disclose to the prosecutor that a particu

lar defendant has a sealed record. 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

I sup~ort that portion of this bill which would prevent the disclo
sure of the contents of a sealed record, but I cannot agree that 
the mere disclosure a person's record has been sealed should be a 
crime. 

- Contaaeton • St.ate 
appo!Dtafmt of a 
~ioa repreAnt.in~ 

't'bill tint ~ oceurr-
t.a:a:a of a p;j»lic: 

Although the bill describes the proposed new labor. member as 
a 11public member", he would in fact J:,3 another representative 
from within the construction industry. His appointment would, 
therefore, conflict with the present ba statutory philosophy 
that the public members of the boards in the Department of 
Consumer Affairs shall not be engaged in pursuits within the 
'd ~. ~t~' ' .. .;, in ustry or proicssion regu~a ea 0y tn2ir coaras. 

If labor representation is to be added to the Contractors• 
State License Board, it should not be by m·2ans which di lute the 
non-industry point of vie\,r the public members are intended to 
represent. 

##### 

Walthall 

- 10 -



announced 

I am reducing 

the following bills 

Reservoir 
from the 

hud. The 

Section 2.6A of Assembly B111 No. 459 from 
$590,000 to $507,000 by reducing Schedule (ex) 
from $140,000 to $132,000 and Schedule (hx) 
from $450,000 to $375,000. 

The reduced appropriation is 
plete the construction pr6jects 
this hi..11 _ 

com
in 

apprap:riated &oa 
re~11t;l~'J p11aa11d SUte ~ 

1JleL'llllMtS llR'~ly. 
~·~;;:l'....,.i.'11: I am reducing the appropriation contained in Section 2. 8B of 

Senai-(::! Bill No. 907 from $64,645,000 to $41,145,000, by 
elim:i notinrJ the following i terns: 

(q) SanL2 Monica Mountains, Los Liones 
Canyon :Land acquisition ..•................•. 2,500,000 

(y) Morro B;:;iy, land acquisition .......•.. " ...... 1,000,000 

(Kk) Griffith Park-Santa Monica Mountains 
trail, land acquisition ...•..•.•.........•.. 1,000,000 

'f 

(11) Griffith Park-Elysian Park-Arroyo Seco 
Corridor, land acquisition ..•.••..........•. 3,000,000 

(mm) Baldwin Hills Park project, land 
acquisition ........•....•..•.•...•.......... 4,000,000 

(nn) Santa Susana Mountain Park, land 
acql1isition ......•.•...........••....•.....• 4,000,000 

(oo) Santa Fe Dam Park, development. ....•..•••..• 4,000,000 

(pp) Castaic Park, development ...•..•....•....•.• 4,000,000 

I am deleting items (q) and (y) as the funding for these projects 
was included in measures I have already approved. 

I am deleting items (kk), (11), (rnm), (nn), (oo), and (pp) becau!::;e 
the projects involved were not included in the list of proposccl projecb'-; 
subrni tted to the electorate at the time they voted on the S Late Beach, 
Park, Recreatio:12l, ;:md Historical Facili s Fund of 1974. In 
addition, tliese projects were not reviewed or approved by the St2t0 
Par}:s ::md F.ecrcation Commission or the Secretary of the Resources 
Agency. 



state and 
paid, reduced 

to pupils .. 
agencies for 

5 cents for each 
lunch served., 

the General 
Instruction for 
agencies for 

agencies for 
The bill also 
prior t.o 

this bill become 

.EASON: I am reducing the appropr Sect 4 of Senate 

tEASON: 

IBASON: 

Bill No. 2020 from $13,600,000 

I have reduced the appropr 
$1,100,000. $340,000 made available 
Education by the 2~ percent 
mentation, supervision and evaluation 
bill is not necessary. so, $760,000 
to local agencies is not required ba 

The reduced appropriation 
visions of this measure. 

1 be 

total of 
State Department of 

, implc-
11926 of the 

ided for disbursement 
upon current estimates. 

to implement the pro-

to adopt. rule11 
criteria regarding 

ra!ml!ll:lt:.B for uncompen
pay by facilitiea 

t.he California 
Appropriates 

I am reducing the 
Assernbly Bill No. 

riation conta Section 2 of 
$159,000 to ~100,000. 

I have been assured 
to fund the purposi:: 

I am reducing the 

$100,000 
is act. 

4 of Assembly Bill No. 2601 from 
by deleting the $80,000 appropr 
Schedule f) • 

more than adeq:u.<J.te 

in Section 
to $868,358 

in 

luded The reduced item of appropriation is a 
in AB 4505 which I have already approved. 

C&'i!~ Jl~t>al?~&m W'ldar wl\ich 
dir~ t.o 
$1.5'° st.ipenc 

uhile 
D'.ft:Kfr·am lee.diag to a 

f i•cal year 
Bilin.gual 

not. more t.han 
for 

U11.1.C1~t:1.on Act. of 1972 
the Bilingual 

durint f1•cal 

4"""'n~va: I am reducing the appropriat 
Bill No. 2817 from $15, ,000 
paragraph (a) . 

The State Bilingual 
beyond its curxent level 
for their effect~_veness. so, 
~RRnme the ·costs of b ingual 

be expanded 
ams have been evaluated 

future, districts should 
a er they have received 



!EASON: 

AB 
Chapter 

.EASON: 

tEASON 

75 

- t.o the 
a program 

and 
the field of 

cooperatively 
College of 

this bill 

I am reducing the appropriationr Section 6 
of Assembiy Bill No. 3407 $750,000 to $541,000. 

I am in support of the bas 
However, I do not believe the entire 
is proper. Accordingly, I have 
based upon a capitation allowance c 

this measure. 
c:unount appropriated 

amount 

program provided under Chapter 19, Statutes 
to the 

1971. 

governing board 
Director of 

Board of 
or in-service 

prescribed areas 
makes extensive 

and Program 
an expanded 

personnei, including 
million to the 

allocation 
school year 
The bill 

I am rc~ducing the app ion conta in Section 17 of 
Assembly Bj 11 l~o. $1,300,000 to ~G50,000. 

~~P ~G50,000 rcmaini~g in s bill is c 
in9 st:c-t~1.:t1.p ~l1r1c1s to 13 c1ist:t" s .r 
197~---75. 

I ag1:ce th t11c Leg 1C"1t.ur2 thc:t coo:rcl 
:Ln-se!:\l~ cc tcac:11c·;": t~~~<:: ing p;:-o~J:::c::.IL!,2 a.J:c :::~ 
st J~c ngt.:1c11,ir1g .-t n st rt-;.c:·:. .ic:: j~r·. Cali Zorr1 5-2. ~ s 

I vie~ this legislation as a 
cf~2ctivcly coordinating 
viliich are avaj_l2ble fo~ such 
trajning. Th0se resources 
~?c-.r•cl vo•·1~~ D-,~~c·-,·~1·n (~3? 11 Le<.;,;.._._ " ..l. 1.,.... LJ...i. .i.. ·-.....,,,. ;.; .,..,,. 0:. tj ......, _1 __ ,_ 

st 

provide m2tch-
1Jrogr arr:s i.11 

co11s.-:, lid.ate cl 
!".1e·t1~10C:. of 

schools. 

in rnorc 
~;ting resources 
:r :1.n-sc~r'-.tice 

U_y Disadvan
ChilChood Z~ucaticn 

~~ogra~ ($AO m!llion), the =1em2nta anC Sccon~ary Bducatio~ 
Act ~rograms ($136 million), ~nd Distr In oreer fer 
coorcd.n2tcd a!v5 cons0Jic'.2tec1 in-s rv 
to havr:: the mo.:;:i:aum possible usag2 in Cal 
scl:o9ls, t:hcy r;;ust be supported from a 

:r training p~ograns 
ts pub:'..ic 

ion of these 
existing rcsou~ces. 

I believe~ that the f·unds 
utiliz as 11 s2ed ri'oncy" 
cost-c~f2ctivc te r trai p 
su~port~~ from csc oth2r resources, 
be given to using the funds 
portiny proj~cts in school 
cal aJ.d resources. ~lrough app 
resotEc,?s, I b2 lis:v2 qe can begin to 
effectively and with much E::S 

REDUCTION ON PAGE 
-3-

ts to begin 
can r: be 
?reference should 

bill in sup-
tcd cat~gor 5.
of these 

serve more ~::tudents mor~ 



GOVERNOR 

REASON: 

REASON: 

5 

I am reducing tho 
of Sennte Bill No. $4,l 

Section 2 
$1C)0,000 

by deleting the following subp~1r 

(c) From the B<::>gley Conserva 
pursuant to tlle prov ions of I tern 
383.5 of the Budget Act of l 5 (Chapter 
37~) of the Stc-,tutes of 1974), to 
Wi ldli£e Conservation Board. . . . . . • • . . • 2, 000 / 000 

(d) From the funds remaining the Bagley 
Conserv<:1 Lio;1 Fand zd:'tcr tl'~e 11ditur8 
of those snrn:3 to 
implement the programs Item 
318.2 of the t Act: of and by 
Item 350 of of 1973, as 
determined by the Director of Finance, to 
fhe Wildlife Conservation Board ..••..•. 2,000,000 

'l1he funding provided in (c) and ( is unnecessary 2s I 
have already cipproved other legislat provides 
funding for this project. 

REAGAN DELETIONS INDICATED: 

purpose 
Therefore, 

unnecessarv. 

to n.on.t.~1'
oa .- blaeis 

•cnat.ion. to; 
~l~t st'Ud] 

All1~'4~• CID'llnty tor a st.ate 
PJ:IO•l»Mnrt:if.a;ft poppy /8 and 

to tlle 

l~ionwit 
~tioa to plan 

~g~~JilJl,ll~~ p re 
SOl~~J.• lllaiD 

&uperinten ... 
an abaory 

.... :1.og,.1nt of the con-
~1>rc~r1a11:ea flOO,, COO from 

a.•.z1:111mt ~t.ion f'cr the 
be!:Oll•• effectiw on 

REASON FOR DELETION ON NEXT 



EASON FOR DELETION-SB 1599: #575 

I am deleting the $100,000 app 
in Section 2 of Senate Bill No~ 

ions contained 

State funds to support a consumer economics instruc
tional p~ogr;:;n do not appear to be necessary because 
the Depa:::tm::nt of Education has a s ficart amount 
cf :reso~1rccs ,.._:2c1icat::t to tl10 consu:-Jex econc·:nics areas. 
T::csc rG~Ot~rc<:'s can. bs used to develop the on(:;-semester 
course. 

SB 2100 Authority to 
in the cost of 

you.th service 
o:rqan.ization and 

(" 

department for such 
u~~uxt:ment seek advice from 

of such standards. 
effective 

~EASON: I am deleting the $2, 481, 000 app:rop:r:.i~t 
4 of Senate Bill No. 2100. 

contained in Section 

mASON: 

This bill will become operative on July 1, 1 5. For this reason, 
necessary funding to support the establishment arid operation of 
youth service bureaus should be included as a part of the normal 
budgetary process for the 1975-76 fi 

I am deleting the $810,000 appropriation contained 
in Section 2 of Assembly Bill No. 2260. 

This bill provides an interim solution to a judicially 
caused criminal caseload problem in certain justice courts. 
The California Supreme Court in -~~q_~do;i y__'.' __ ~ifysti~LCourt 
decided that nonattorney justice court judges cannot 
h_andle criminal cases involving potential jail sentences. 
In my opinion, this is bad law "on the merits and a clear 
example of judicial leg is la ti on~ in fact:, this court 
solution has been rejected by the LegisL.iture numerous 
times. 'The Attorney General has informed rne that he will 
be asking for a review of this case by the United States 
Supreme Court; I trust that court will reverse this decision. 
As of August l, 1974, there were only 82 attorney judges 
of a potential 213 justice court judge positions. 

The substantive provisions of this bill l not be 
implemented until final review by the United States Supreme 
Court and are not effective after 2, 1977. Because 
.of this time frame, it is doubtful that this solution will 
ever be utilized; therefore, I am deleting the money 
appropriated for that purpose. If the U.S~ Supreme Court 
affirms the California decision, this interim structural 
solution is available; the Legis cC1n then appropriate 
the money or money in the budget for assignment of judges 
r::-iri 1x• 1H.;Prl. 



~ASON: I am dnleting 
tained in Section 

Stat~ funding of the 
Project was intended only to 
desirability to local school 
objectives of the ect 
achieved. The 
available to local school 
to implement or cont 

5 

MOUieaitnsi•,. 
State 

the Legi&-
t.ba 

1;ieg~11Jitt~~· on 1-25-76: and 
Mucat.ion 

ll'aediat.ely .. 

R~ ht.rel 
Mot:or Vehicles 

t:o prepare 
t.tum Jl!ly l p 

an •ot~y 
illlRl'lltPJHt't:ed N'f'isioae of the Vebiele 

illlr_,,,,..,,,,_ Blll!Mi)'Dl~C88 r,_._ COUill'tent: With 

EASON: I am deleting 
contained in 
No. 3506. 

I have been advi 
way Patrol that 
development of an 
can be absorbed 
mental budget. 

4238 - Chacon 
eaa.~ar 1500 

~ASON: I am deleting the $300 8 000 appropr 
2 of Assembly Bill No. 

The u. s. Department of Labor 
will be making funds available to 
of occupational information 
California's share will 
·legislation. 

###### 

""011:::f-·ll.Mllnlr&Y Vehicle code• .. 

Departllent. of 
t.lle Of f-Bi9hway 

ar<DV:L•l~• of the act. .. 

con ined in Section 

announced that it 
development 

J_s 2.nt ipated that 
luded in this 

Walthall 



Governor Rona 

.EASON 
FOR 

.. . 

I do, however, disagree 
the cost of this benefit. I feel 

6 

l b have been 

..Tuly i, 
memb@r11 

appropriat~ 
coats.. The 

January l, 

the state pay 
should properly 

districts. A be borne by local government and loc 
better approach would be to give local 
t.o determine the level of fits commcnsurc:Lte 

the authority 
their 

budgetary ability. 

REASON FOR 

SB 1808 1;1ould undermine the principles of 
review process. Confidentiality of j 
~cepted practice in the academic wor 

_,n: the Californi<1. State Universi and Col 
evaluations, on a confident bas s, 
for reter-tion, tenure, or promotion. 

I support a s:ystem of openfiles that would 
to rebut defamatory or malicious allegat 
to eliminate confidentiality of personnel 
rights. 

The Trustees of the California State Univers 
ity to adopt the policy and procedures re 
personnel documents. I am wr ing to the Cha 
today, urging him to take appropriate action 

in the f·ile 
to N¥iew tbe 

tile aatuial .. 

right. t.o det.er
eo1:u11G.81:'.'e.G ~t.ory,. 

in the personnel 
a long-established and 

would make it impossible · 
s to solicit candid and honest 

is being reviewed 

ty member's right 
necessary, however, 
protect these 

leges have the author
handling of employee 

the Board of Trustees 

REASON SB 1847 would have the effect of authorizing the Count"y of San 
Francisco to redirect the investment of s and owners of 

VETO: apartment houses, who wish to convert their properties to a dwelling 
ownership projed, to a legislatively ordained e of a large pool 
of rental housing. 

Further, the bill infers that local authority of or county may 
disapprove a condominium or community tment house project without 
restriction. This could work to d general public. 

- l 



REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

• Deparim•nt 
specialist 

until June 30, 
of the act are 

bill become 

This legislacion constitutes an s of proqram and the 
establishment of new positions which more appropriately should 
be handled as part of the norm budget ess. It does not 
.seem wise to ask the State Personnel Bo to create such 
specialized positions as those proposed by SB 1880 and establish 
eligible lists until the necessary budget decisions are made 
by both the Administration and the islature. 

tlle coat. of 
f iacal 

year 9radwally 
for a pro

-.-i.'IP+·v ttu rat.u. 

Continuing the policy of the counties• ic ion in the funding 
of the adult categoric<ll aids, as they pr to the implementa-
tion of the S ':ate Su_;;i~~1".:':ment2.l Program, Nas an essential comr.::;onent 
of the f1Jndirig arran 19.er:ie11ts that· est2tb~l:is11eCl Califorr1ia' s .be~efit ·. 
levels for the aged, blind and G.isabled, wh are among the highest 
in the nation. 

In recognition that counties have limit lit s to secure addi-
tional revenue, the count s' share of costs are limited to the cost 
that the counties would have e>~erienced had the benefit levels 
remained unchanged. An additional sa d was extended to the 
counties in.that their cost will increase only if there is an 
increase ·in the counties' assessed valuation. Therefore, the burden 
of funding the markedly increased bene levels all additional 
future increases falls on the state's Gene Fund. 

In view of the existing fiscal safeguards 
counties and the significant current and 
Fund costs, I do not agree that this additi 
placed on the General Fund. 

ready extended to the 
incrEase in Gsneral 
burden should be 

SB 19ll - Kennick Aged, Bli114, 
be raised from 

level for the 
The Changes made 

l, 1975 .. 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

SB 

Federal regulations governing the Medicaid program have established 
the maximum maintena4ce need in the Medically Needy program. 
The Department of Health has set the rn.aintenance need in the Medically 
Needy program at this maximum level. VThile it would be permissible 
to set a level higher than the federal rn.aximum, such action would 
prove extremely costly to the state. Any ar:n.ount over the federal 
maximum would not be shared with the federal govermn.ent and the 
state would bear the full cost of medical care excess of the federal 

maxhnu1n. 

Since all other persons not covered by Medi-Cal are provided medical 
services under other programs, I ain returning the bill unsigned. 

- 2 -

convert 
c~rr~•ci~iC~AILl Officer 

1975-76 t.o 
apecif iea tbeir 



# 6 

9 No legislation is needed to convert ectional er positions to 
Correctional Program 

timing of conversion 
process and weighed 

REASON 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

the higher-paying, combination custody and cas 
Supervisor positions nor to train them. The extent 
is a budgetary ffidtter that should be considered in 

nFit t1th~1r prirn· fui al that , not e. 

Furthermore, the arbitrary conversion formula would be awkward to 
administer since the Correctional ogram Supervisors function efficiently 
only in units. Scattering them through the system would not only be 
inefficient, but would. create morale problems. 

-

of 
of t:he 

.. &peeified .. 
Ja11''GI~ l. 19'15 .. 

While additional training for· correctional personnel is desirable, 
no legislation is needed to provide it. E not needed is 
legislation that shackles the Administration to rigid specifics. 
What is necessary is an increase in appropriations. That is a 
budgetary matter and should be considered at the appropriate time 
and in the full .context of the fiscal resources available and the 
priorities for expenditure. 

into ccoperati.e 
•mr.r eoaty which 80 
~•hr t.o ua and 

R~ltlll-1.de n he &1•11 
fin P~ion 

•""'-'l!""...... • efficiency 
of wildland 

.,~ .... 
pay only fo:r 

responding to a 
involved, would 

countioo 
persoru1ol were 

the counties 

required to Bub

by 
supported 

1970 - a chiropractor within 
Medi-Cal '.benefits. The 

SON 
FOR 

VETO: 

obtain the 
writ.ten pre

beC011e111 effeetift 

The present i<ledi-Cal progxam permits each bene iary to receive 
up to two chiropractic services each month. The beneficiary 
does not need a physician's prescript to obtain chiropractic 
services. 

In addition, this bill v~uld override one of the program controls 
contained in the Medi-Cal Reform Act. These controls were 
implemented to curb the rapidly increas costs of the Hedi-Cal 
program. Medi-Cal provides adequate cover of health care 
services (including chiropractic services} for ~1edi-Cal bene
ficiaries. ?assage of this bill would serve primarily to 
benefit chiropractors without affording Hedi-C<;il beneficiaries 
any greater availability to health care services. 

- 3 -



,. ,ASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

SB 1995 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

SB 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

# 6 

Several local governments have 
with similar intente 'Local 
a seismic safety to 
areas and take them 
seems to·me, therefore, 
and that local ad.minis 
already exist. I see no 

A state requirement of 
unpredictable cost 
about a thousand 
several counties have 

Although this bill was intended to 
curre1itly placed only with the 
actually injured by the activities of 
tion laws, it contains several serious 
bill unworkable. The bill attempts to 
identify grou~ds on which an ind 
definition of terminology which would 
degree of injury envisioned by the 

The bill is also technically def ic 
in effect, causes the language to be 
render its intent uncertain and 

It 

introduce an additional, 
e there are only 

ts in the state, and 

by air 
injtaaction if 
~or 

standing to sue, 
, to individuals 

violating air pollu
ficiencies which make the 

establish the criteria to 
ing suit but lacks 

es ish the kind of or 

construction which, 
ambiguous and vague as to 

undeterminable. 

training pmgr.-.. for 
llGJX1C11l d:Lltriet•.. ~ bill 

$10011·000 .. 
1. 1975 .. 

For the past five years, the state has pro funding for pilot 
projects concerning in- service training school district employees. 
These projects were designed, established, and for the 
purpose of formulating guidelines for program.s that were to be 
adopted and funded by participating districts. Further, state 
participation should await a complete evaluation effectiveness 
of these projects. 

- 4 -

iloBe Maaage
•P1'11::»P2~ U~tion of 

&11111'&.V!Ut Of 
Dm•rt:amt: of iloueing 

of t.he 
to hou•inq 
developers 

o¥·•··~~N~ for the 



SB 3 
REP.SON 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

1 report on 
30, 197 11, c1ocs 

1. The decline :_n new s 
clientele for the program. 

2. The communit~ deve 
Housing and Community Deve 
program locally if local 
Departments now being 
of action. 

3. The problems acdres low 

6 

related to federal programs. The state 
of these programs when they are lo 
level .. 

- Grun.sky 

I am returning wi 
entitled. "An act 
Code, relating to 

.This bill would vide 
Finance of an amount 
expenditures for public 
exceed ten percent 

The Supplementary 
ence for the 1974-75 
ment of Finance conduct a 
proper state funding. 
action should be def erred 

- 2117 
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rminated on 
fum.Un(J io:i.: 

line in potential 

of the Federal 
rmit funding the 
Development 

appropriate centers 

training are 
take on the burdens 

at the federal 

Finance of an 
for public 

ot' those 

No. 2096 
Penal 

of 

Confer
Depart-

and 

or 110xibuat.ion 
Practice Act.q 
basis of a 
or dentist .. 

the at;ent 
referral to be 

for the per-

wit.ain the Board 
the Governor .. 



B 21 
EASON 
FOR 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

REASON 
FOR 

VETO: 

6 

At the present time several roscar 
out in conjunction with u.cl:i.ng ; \(::d 

projects are being carried 
al sc-:100 C0lifornic2 

aB v1cll ctS ot]:ter parts of t!ic.: r:c:itiorc. 
projecti-~ .::ffe leted a. infori1Fitio:1 
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I veto this measure reluctantly. Although bill has many 
desirable features, it contains provisio:J.s relative to the fundi:1g 
of farm workers 1 sufety regulations that are so vague and uncertc:'!in 
as to compourd, rather than clarify, the confusion presently 
surroundinsJ this subject. 

There is c>. need to make most effective use of the state and local 
government capabilities for regulation enforcement and not create 
duplicutive bodies by the allocation of funds. Therefore, I woulci 

· encourage the author of this bill to introduce legislation next year 
which will provide this capability. 

-~ physician's aad 
ulddut.ion to all'!m1• 
sanu .. 

Bxaminers to ieaue a 
certifioate. wi~ 

~if ied require-
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geoa•• certificate out-of-state pbyeican 
111141atJ.av specified rec;AtJ.r.111eJi't.8 .. 

!'rovidea tbe act 
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It is my i..md8n:;t<cndin'] that the bill is designed to rneet 
the p21.-cticular rn:;cds of three individuals v;ho are i..maJ.:::•lc 
or unwilling to meet the regular rcquirc~2nts. Varicusly, 
C2S to these indi vidnals, it 1:,..,rould allow qualification 
through an oral rather than a written examination, excuse 
complic:i.n:::e with a requirement of graduation from a school 
approved !Jy the Board <:rnd a requirement of hospital train
ing in the United States, and recognize licensure in 

.,-another state v1ithout requiring that the exaroinc:~tion taken 
in such state be equivalent to the one required in Cali
fornia. 

'l'he Board of Medical r~):aminers hc..1s informed me that in its 
opinion the requirc1:1ents the bil1 prer.::cribes are not 
sufficient to assure protection of the California public. 
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'The previsions cf this bill, particularly as they relate 
to the delegation Gf powers by agency secretaries, con
stitute an unw<:irrantcd i'1terfere;:1Ce witn the Governor's 
authc.,:i::-i ty to manage the £~(ecuti ve Branch o £ State Govern
ment. 

I 1 ~m ret~rning this bill.un~igned since it provides for 
_ t~i~ p~y~.0-nt of a tr".1~scr1.ption fee w:Oich is substantially 

h-·-:1her .... han that paia to reporters pro +-emnore I k _ • • _ • . ~ •l .i: • now 
~r no. JUS~1r~cat10n for the payment of a transcription 
~ee at this increased rate. 
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'.rhe Office of Small Business Procur2ments by 
AB 1816 within the Department of Gene Se s on January 1, 1974. 
This office was charged specifically with with appropriate state, 
federal and ?rivate organizations formation on bidding 
procedures and the opportunities of 1 sses for state contracts. 
It was also charged with ass ing srr:.all bus sses in complying with 
the procedures for bicl.ding on state contracts. s office is to submit 
to the Legislatur2, no later than 1976, a comprehensi~10 

evaluation of the program re modification and 
expansion. I feel the enactment of :bi2.1 would be premature to the 
report of the Office of Small Business. 
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I am aware that the Legislative Analyst recommended a project 
similar to that proposed by this bill. In ion of his 
recom:uenc12l.tion, I have asked the departments a ed by the 
proposal to look into r.1atter again terms any benefits 
that might be derived such a pr l Until this action is 
completed, I see no justification for my position. 

to ext.ead 
progress and 

faciliUee .not 
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from the death 
concerning 
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Adequate time to attain progress has 
already been afforded applicants who were considering construction 
in 1970 ~fuen the law was enacted. pre statutes have allowed 
these applicants four years to attain sub ant construction 
progress. If an applicant has not been able to attain substantial 
construction progress in four years, the ant should be 
reviewed for need by the voluntary he agency the same 
as a new applicant. 

SB 2328 - ~~ne financial 
urban and rural 

,, 

from the 
and provides 

shall. in 
customary 

by this bill 

tEA- The bill would provide funds for services rea6y available to Indians. 
;o:N Approxi:mately $2, 000, 000 of federal funds are annually for hea: th 
?OR services for rural Indians in fornia. In ition, funds are bucigeted 
J'ETO: for California 1 s Indians to promote basic th ca:re and to increase the 

number of health aides. Also, medical services are provided through the 
Medi-Cal program which provides a wide range of th services for needy 
Indians in both urban and rural areas. Further, the State Department of 
Eealth already maintains a program for the health and care of Indian 
families pursuant to Article 17, Section 429.30 429.31 of the Health 
and Welfare Code. 

In view of the programs that already exist, I 
implement a new progra;:n 1,,1hich woulci duplicate 
approach would be to coordinate existing pro 
level of services. 
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Governor Ponald Reagan today announced following bills 
have been signed: 

AB 3116 - Johnson, R. 

SB 1758 - Schrade 

Authorizes the ncellor of the California 
State Univers and Colleges to develop a 
program of fisca support, and requires the 
chancellor to consult with prescribed 
organizations regarding such program. 
Specifies thait act shall not become operative 
unless funds are appropriated to meet the 
instructionally related needs of the campuses 
of the state un y and colleges 

Appropriates $2,600,000 to the Trustees of the 
California State University and Colleges for 
funding instructionally related activities 
pursuant to this act. 

Would revise qualifying criteria for membership 
on the Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training .. 

###### 

Walthall 


